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Nyal’s Liver Sells
THE PERFECT SALINE LAXATIVE

A mild and pleasant combination. Fine for biliousness and

indigestion; clears the bowels and liver congestion. Makes the

old system feel like new. That’s what it will do for you. After
the first dose you take you get relief from the sick headache.
To correct all stomach faults, just try

Nyal’s Liver Salts, 50c*

Grocery Department

COFFEE
That's certainly good Coffee; couldn’t be otherwise if bought

at H. H. Fenn Co.'s We have several grades, as a matter of
course. Some cheaper than others. But each one is the best

any honest dealer can afford to sell /or the money.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

But if you must knock

buy your hammer at

206 NORTH MIN ST., CHELSEfl

They are all well made stand-

ard goods and will not

“FLY OFF
THE HANDLE”

We handle Garland Wood and Coal Ranges, Sherwin-
Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy and Hammer Bros. White
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed Oil.

We handle Garland and Monroe Furnaces and will be glad
to figure on your job.

Up-to-date Tin Shop

IB. COLEJ.

leu Voui Bread

Is a Failme

Just send for a loaf of our

“ PURITY ”
a bread that is always just
right. Light and wholesome
dough, crisply baked with
health and’ nourishment in
every bite. Always the same.

Our goods are sold and delivered by the following linns: L. P.
Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehncr and L. 1’. Vogel.

IT'*

I'hone No. (17. Thos. W. Watkins

uslts

Seq our east window for bargains. The large
. 10c assortment ever shown in Chelsea,

HOLMES & WALKER
' WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

I | . |
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-> dpirnagle-Burg Wedding.

A very pretty wedding took place
at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday morning, Sep-
tember 16, 1913, at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, when Miss
Mary A nna, oldest daughter of Conyad
Spirnagle, and Mr. J. Vincent Burg,
of Detroit, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Burg of this place, were united
in marriage, Rev. Father Consldlne
celebrating the mass. The couple
were attended by Miss Adeline Spir-
nagle, sister of the bride, and Mr.
Louis A. Burg, brother of the groom.
The ushers were Messrs. William G.
Kolb and d. I. Rademcaher. The
choir rendered a program of choice
music and altars in the church were
handsomely decorated for the^vent.
A dainty four course wedding din-

ner was served at the home of the
bride’s father to about forty guests.
The dinings room was decorated with
festoons of pink and white and pink
and white asters. A massive bridal
cake occupied the center of the table,

adding materially to the decorative
features of the occasion. ,

The bride was given a number of so-
cial functions the past two weeks
at which she was the guest of
buuur. Both the bride and groom
have been residents of this place
nearly all of their lives and they were
the recipients of many handsome
pieces of silverware, cut glass and
other gifts as a remembrance of the
event. r. _ r
The couple are spending a short

time camping at Blind Lake and upon
their return will make their home for
the present with the bride’s father.

The guests from out-of-town were:
Jacob Zang, Mrs. Chas. Limpert and
daughter Edna, and Mrs. Wm. Exlnger
and daughter Gertrude, of Ann Arbor;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eitenne and child-
ren and and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Loyns
and son Joseph, of Jackson; Mrs. Jas.
Smith and daughter Pauline, of Elk-

hart, Indiana.

Kolb-Steele Marriage.

The marriage ot Miss Mary
Katherine, oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kolb, and Mr.
George Andrew Steele, took place at
7:30 o’clock Wednesday morning,
September 17, 1918, in the Churcl^of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev.
Father Considine celebrating the
mass. The couple were attended by
Miss Frances Steele, sister of the
groom and Mr. William Kolb, brother
of the bride. Messrs. J. I. Rade-
macher and Ed. Nordman acted as
ushers.

The ceremony was witnessed by a
large number of friends and relatives
of the contracting parties. Follow-
ing the church services a wedding
breakfast was served at the home of
the brides’ parents to the immediate
relatives of the young couple, and
the home was decorated for the oc-
casion with flowers and paper
festoons.

The bride was the guest of honor
at a number-of social functions that
have been given during the last two
weeks, the last one being last Thurs-
day evening as a surprise at the home
of her parents. The groom is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Steele and both
the bride and groom are well and fav-
orably known here. They received
many handsome presents.
The couple left for a short trip and

will make their home in Detroit after
November 1st.

Anothei^Bigamy Case.

Edward L. Anderson, 27 years old,*
an engineer who claims Milan as his
home, recently obtained a license
from the clerk of Monroe county to
marry Mosella Lieb, a 19-year-old
teacher in the Dundee schools. Justice
of the Peace Matthews, of Monroe,
performed the ceremony. A few days
ago the suspicions of Anderson’s fath-

er-in-law were aroused and he un-
earthed Mrs. Anderson No. 1, formerly
Ova Waters, together with four
children, in Gibson county, Indiana.
The lirst Mrs. Anderson was brought
to Monroe and a warrant for Ander-
son’s arrest iollowed. His name was
found to he Elijah and not Edward.
The man was arrested at Dundee.
When wife No. 1 visited him in jail,
he was asked whether she was his
wife. “I suppose she is,” answered
Anderson. Wife No. 1 is the guest

of wife No. 2.

Anderson is in jail in default of
$1,1)00 ball. He will be tried at the
October term of the circuit court in
Monroe at which Judge Chester, of

Hillsdale, will preside. Anderson has
admitted his guilt. He plans to throw
himself on the mercy of the court
and promises to support his children

when he obtains his release.

School Notes.

A box social will be held by the
athletic association, Wednesday,
October 1, for the purpose of raising

funds to install a lot and cold water

shower bath.

John Dunn of Ann Arbor has enter-
ed the high school. John is a mem-
ber of the senior class. His return
gives promise of a very successful
season in football.

The first game of football will be
played at Ahnemiller park, Monday,
September 22, at 4:30 p. ra. between
the Chelsea high school team and the
high school team from Ypsilanti.
Admission 15 and 25 cents.

The mother’s meeting held in the
primary room, Tuesday afternoon,
was well attended. Supt. Hendry
spoke upon the work of this depart-
ment after which the meeting was'
given over to an informal discussion.

It seemed to be the general belief
that the children were being sent to
school too young.

Two cases of birds were presented
to the public school by Mrs. O. C.
Burkhart and Mrs. G. W. Palmer.
Supt. Hendry on behalf of the school
wishes to thank the ladies for these
beautiful birds. In the fall and
spring, the pupils make a special
study of our little winged friends and

these cases will be of great help,

FURNACES
Mill Kills

We can supply you with Hot Air, Steam

Hot Water. f

Now is the time, and we can Hikejmre of >oui

wants. Get our prices before buying. •'

Hardware and Furniture of all kinds— the best
ever. Corn Biuders-we have them.

, Had a Narrow Escape.

William Ryan of this place, who is
employed on the night force of the
Hoover Steel Ball Co., of Ann Arbor,
had a narrow escape from a serious ac-

cident last Friday evening. About5:40
o’clock he was engaged in emptying
about twenty gallows of waste oil and
gasoline In a pit that is kept for the
purpose of burning the waste from

the factory.
Before Mr, Ryan threw the contents

of the pall, tie looked to see If there

was a fire in the pit and as he could
not see any signs of a flame he emp-
tied one of palls Into the pit and a
flash of tire followed immediately. In
stepping back from the pit he upset
the other pall and his clothing almost

instantly caught on fire.

Several of his fellow workmen were
near him and soon had the burning
clothing smothered. Mr. Ryan’s right

leg was badly burned above the ankle
and his right hand was slightly burned
Fortunately he had just put on a clean
pair of overulls or else his burns would
have been more serious.

North Sylvan Grange.

The next meeting of the North
Sylvan Grange will be held with Mr.
and Mm. C. E. Foster on Wednesday
evening, September 25. The program
will be as follows:

Opening songjfo. 62.
Roll call, answered by member pres-

ent, some fruit, grain or vegetable,
giving name and yield.
Recitation. Mrs. N. W. Laird.
General discussion, preparing for

winter eggs. 1st, preparing the hen-
house. 2d, selecting the- layers. 3d,

114.

M. E. Appointments.

The following appointments for the
Ann Arbor district were announced
by the Presiding Bishop of the M. E.
conference, which was held in Ypui-
lanti, and closed on Monday of this
week:
Superintendent— D. H. Ramsdell, of

Ann Arbor.
Addison— W. A. Kishpaugh.
Adrian— J. S. Steininger.
Ann Arbor— A. W. Stalker, assist-

ant, H. L. Rotzel.

Azalia— G. W. Hoffman.
Belleville— S..J. Pollock.

Bell Oak— Lome Carter.
Blissfleld— T. A. Greenwood.
Brighton— John Bettes.
Carlton and Schofield— O. W. Wil-

litts.

Chelsea— J. W. Campbell.
Clayton— O. F. Winton.
Clinton— H. J. Johnson.

Dansville— A. T. Camburn.
Deerfield— Albert Balgooyan.

Denton— J. A. Rowe.
Dexter— T H. Martin.
Dixboro— E. L. Moon.
Dundee— James Priestley.
Fowlerville— R. T. Kilpatrick.

'Grass Lake— H. R. Beatty.
Howell— D. C. Littlejohn.
Hudson-W. B. Collins.

, Leoni— Horace Palmer.
Manchester— Simon Scofield.

Medina— Paul Lowry.
Milan— I. N. Wilson. ,

Monroe— W. A. Brown.
Morenci— H. G. Pearce.
Munith— G. F. Hathaway.-
Napoleon— D. H. Campbell.
Pinckney— J. W. Mitchell.
Ridgeway— F. O. Jones.
Sale ip— George Hibbard.
Saline— J. S. West.
Samaria— F. J. Clifford.
South Lyon— George Hill.
Stockbridge— W. G. Stephens.

Tecumseh— G. H. Whitney.
Tipton— To be supplied.
Unadllla— Fred Coates.

Webberville— George McCallpm.

, Weston— E. A. Stringer.
Whitmore Lake— F. A. Blake.
Williamston— E. W. Exolby.
Willis— F. J. Grant.

Ypsilanti— H. A. Leeson.

Ill

All Over the Land

Milady Has a Notion
To make some Jam, Preserves, and Pickles. From the crowded
city streets to the most secluded nook now comes that desire of

of all American Women to prepare the good things for winter
use. It was always thus and will be so, so long as homes endure.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING NEEDED
AND ARE SELLING

17 pounds best Granulated Sugar ...................... $1.00

Pure ground Ceylon Cinnamon pound ............ t ......... 40c
Zanzibar Cloves, pound ........ .........     40c
Best Borneo Ginger, pound ..........  40c
Best Mixed Spices, pound .............................. 40c

None of the oil taken from our ground spices.

Celery Seed, Tumeric, Dill Seed, Candied Ginger and Dry
Ginger Root, Salicylic Acid, Sacharrine, and a lot more fixins at
the low price.

Pure Cider and Malt Vinegars at 20c to 30c per gallon.

. CORKS, SEALING WAX AND PARAFFINE.
Pure Olive Oil, none better made, pint. . .- ................. 60c
Two-quart Mason Jars, dozen ............... . . . 4 ......... 70c
Quart Mason Jars, dozen ................................ 50c
Pint Mason Jars, Dozen ................................ 45c
Jelly Glasses and Covers, dozen .......................... l$c
Mason Jar Caps, dozen ............................  2Qc

J
ti

L I. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

S«c

Princess Theatre.

The Saturday night program at the
Princess promises to be unusually at-

tractive and will be headed by a
special two reel feature “The Still
Voice.” Is a powerful Vitagraph
drama in two reels, introducing Sid-
ney Drew, the famous actor, to the
motion picture public. Unheeding
the still, small voice of his con-
science, the vengeance an unfortu
nate man plans for others is visited
upon himself. The cast Includes, be-
sides Mr. Drew, Edith Story, Tefft
Johnson and Sidney Drew, jr.
In addition to this picture there

will be a good comedy picture and
especially selected song by Miss Burg.

On next Tuesday evening Manager
McLaren announces that he will show
hone of the. latest two reel foreign
features at the Princess. The title
of this sensational drama is “The
Broken Vow” and it was made in
Italy by the celebrated Cines com-
pany. It abounds in sensational
scenes and is a typical foreign drama.

Two Strong Points.

Two strong points of the amend-
ment to the nuisance law qiade by the
legislature last winter are that the

property owner alone is responsible
to the the health department for the
abatement of a nuisance, and that if
the property owner refuses to pay the
expense incurred in abating a nuis-
ance, the same shall he charged against

the property. In event that the nui-
sance is caused by a tenant or person
other than the property owner for the
expense incurred in the abatement of

the nuisance.

Synopsis of Fish and Game Law.

Synopsisof important general game
and fish laws of Michigan.

GAME ANIMALS
Deer— Open season from November

10 to November 30, inclusive. Un-
lawful for any person to kill more
than two.
Rabbits— Open season from Sep-

tember 1 to March 1, Inclusive.
Squirrels— Unlawful to hunt fox,

black or gray, until 1915.

PUR HEARING ANIMALS
Otter, fisher, martin, fox, mink,

raccoon and skunk— Unlawful to take,
trap or kill from April 1 to October

31, inclusive.

Muskrat-Unlawful to take, trap or
kill from April 15 to October 31, in-

inclusive.

GAME BIRDS
Quail— Unlawful to kill until 1917.
Prairie chicken— Unlawful to kill

or capture at any time.
Patridre and spruce hen— Open

season from October 1 to November
30, inclusive. Unlawful to take more
than six in one day Unlawful to take
more than 50 in one calendar year.
Unlawful to have in possession more
than 15 in all at one time. .

WATERFOWL -
Ducks, snipe, plover, shore birds,

sora rails— Open season from Septem-

bej^d to December 31, inclusive.
Unlawful to take in one day more

than 25 ducks; 6 plover; snipe and
other shore birds, '10. Unlawful to

hunt from sunset to sunrise.
FISH

Small-mouthed and big-mouthed
black bass— Unlawful to take more
than 10 in any one day or have in
possession more than 10 at any one
time. * Unlawful to take less than 10
inches in length. Unlawful to take
in any manner in any of the waters
from February 1 to June 15, inclusive.
Unlawful to sell. Unlawful to ship
nmr.ai atflite. - —

4 ' FROGS
Unlawful to kill or take in any

manner, except for fish bait, any
species of edible frogs, from Novem-
ber rto June 1.

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lima, forbid all hunt-
ing, trapping or trespassing on our
farms. **
James Klllam * Mrs. E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jenks
Mrs. Mary Schanz Fred Samp
Christian Samp Paul Eisenman
Geo. E. Koengeter Fred C. Halst16 Adv.

MOW!
The word that's timely spoken,
The act that’s timely done,

You will never regret them,
By them heartpase is won.

may
rood <Be here to good endow,

O, Friend, the time for doing
Is Now, Now, Now.”

Obey the teaching of tfyese verses. One Dollar
opens an account with our bank. Start NOW.”

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Strengthen Weak Kidneys

Don’t suffer longer with weak kid-
neys. You can get prompt relief by
taking Electric Bitters, that wonder-
ful remedy praised by women every
where. Start with a bottle today,
you will soon feel like a new woman
with ambition to work, without fear
of pain. Mr. John Dowling of San
Francisco, writes:— "Gratitude for
the wonderful effect of Electric Bit-
ters prompts me to write. It cured
my wife when all else failed.” Good
for the liver as well. Nothing better
for indigestion or biliousness. Price
50c. and $1.00 at L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. Ad-
vertisement.

We Sell

Good Broad Stogies

.lust the kind to spank the
kids with

Anti then put on the roof to
keep them dry while they cry.
The Quality of our Shingles is
ample proof that they will do
the work while on your roof.

i’lr CHRSEII ELEV1I0R CO.

Bring Your Grain to Ds
and be assured of honest
treatment and the best market

prices. We mill the celebrated

PHOENIX
FLOUR

and we can refer you to
hundreds, who will tell you
that it is the best Flour milled.

Just one trial will convince

you of its value.

i ?

ASK YOUR : f i I
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MILLED BT

Chelsea Roller Mills
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CONGRESSMAN SULLIVAN, NEW
YORK, KILLED BY

TRAIN.

TAMMANY’S GREATEST POLITI-
. CIAN GONE.

Picturesque Figure Rose From News-
boy to Great Power — Mind Gone

He Escapes From Nurses
and Loses Life.

JUDGE ALFRED BEERo

Commander-in-chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic now in an-
nual encampment at Chattanooga.

SIMPLE FUNERAL FOR 6AYN0R

WIDOW OF MAYOR SAYS HE
WOULD NOT WISH MILITARY

’ DISPLAY NOR OSTENTATION

}Tenv York— “Big Tim” Sullivan, the
New York politician who rose from
newsboy to congressman, is dead.
His mangled body was identified by

bis «tep-brother, Larry Mulligan, af-
ter it had Jain for 13 days in a local
morgue. -

SuMivaa, w’ho was ill, eluded his
nurses August 31, and a few hours af-
ter vrma • truck and killed by a train
at PeAham parkway.
“Dry DoJiar," “The Big Feller, ’

“Big Tim,” was a eadly shrunken fig-
ure ptoyaically, financially and poiti-
cally compared with what he was a
few years ago. When he was in ro-
bust health he was a fine-looking, up-
standing mam- of some 210 pounds
weight. Illness robbed his form and re-
duced It to its youthful slendernsss.
He weighed scarce 140 pounds at the
time of his death. He was only 50,
and never touched liquor or tobacco,
but an attack of diabetes and an ever-

growing burden of worry and care
dragged him dowm.
Big Hm, the idol of the Bowery,

has been one of the most picturesque
figures in American politics. He loom-
ed large in the dusky background of
the city’s life, the strongest politicitn

Jn Tammany Hall. His word was law
to many thousands. He had the larg-
est personal following any man In New
York politics ever could command. No
man ever has been more generous to
the legion of the hopeless, the army
of the down and out. Twice or thrice
a year ij»e fed 8,000 or 10.Q0O homeless
men, and once or twice a year he sup-
plied shoes to equal number of waste
men of the Bowery. He made mil-
lions of dollars, and no one accused
him of being etdngy or mean.
Congressman Sullivan's mind weak-

ened in the spring of 1912. 'He had
euffered from diabetes, bat a year and
a half ago symptoms of paresis de-
veloped. Last January he became the
victim of hallucinations. He was ex-
tremely melancholy. His friends took
him abroad hoping that rest and quiet
In England would restore him. Sulli-
van yearned for New York and final-
ly, July 16 last, he was brought back ,

only e shadow of himself. • ,CUne and ,he other Prisoners were
He had few close relations. Ur- 1 'aken Springs, near where

rr Mulligan, a half brother, and Pat- Del>ut* SheriS 0rt11 was kllled Tllure-
rick H, Sullivan, a brother, Mrs. Eu- ̂  [n the llrst engagement with the
gene Hickey, a half sister, and two j

nephews end two nieces, the children Further details of the battle given
of Mrs. Michael 0, Summers, who j ̂  tke "‘“tning soldiers, placed the
died several years ago survive him. ! mlmber of Me]rican <iead at ,w0’ wlth

 __ three seriously wounded and 14 cap-

New fork — The funeral of William
J. Gaynor on Monday, September 22,
will be without military display. The
mayor would have wished it so, Mrs.
Gaynor said at a conference in the
Gaynor borne.
With Mayor Kline and other offl-

dale she approved the plans'for the
obsequies that had been arranged. Os-
tentation was not to the mayor’s lik-
ing. He was a lover of slmplidty and
during the public tribute to the dead
erecutlve of the city that will be be-
gun on the arrival of the Lusitania
the only escort of his coffin will be
mounted police.
Carrying out the idea of simplicity

at the funeral it has been decided
that the offers of many orchestras to
render the music at Old Trinity shall
be declined and that the musical part
of the service be carried out only by
the Trinity choir and organ. Mrs.
Gaynor has chosen only one number,
the Bach-Gounod “Ave Marla,” of
which the mayor was very fond.

lEIIER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

ATTORNEY GENERAL PASSES ON
A NUMBER OF QUES-
- TlONS.

FLAW IS - FOUND IN MOTHERS’
PENSION BILL.

Excerpts From Address of Secretary
of State On Desirability of Build-

ing and Loan Associations

In Every Town.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lanoing, Mich — Attorney General
Fellows holds that the bill passed at
the laet session of the legislature pro-
viding that oleomargarine may be
used as a subatitude for butter in the
various penal institutions, does not
apply to the Industrial School for
Boys at Laneing and the Industrial
School for G4rls at Adrian. Fellows
says that these two schools are re-
garded more as educational Institu-
tions and he does not think that (he
legislature intended that eleomargar-
<ne should be used as a butter substi-
tute dn these places.

In an opinion rendered to Warden
Simpson of Jackson prison, Attorney
General Fellows says that the semi-
monthly pay hill placed on the statute
book* does not apply to state depart-
ments or otate institutions. How-
ever, it has been the practice in the
state departments to pay the employes
every two weeks.

It Is Fellows’ contention that the
governor cannot appoint probation of-
ficers or their assistants in the var-
ious Judicial circuits, except on the
recommendation of the court and Exe-
cutive Clerk Austin was notified to
this erect In^an opinion today. .

Solicitors "who go from house to

San Antonio, Tex. — Mexican ammu-
nition smugglers, captured after a
battle with United States cavalrymen
near AMmito crossing at the Rio
Grande river, were led by an Ameri-
can, Barney Cline, an automobile driv-
er of El Paso, as he described himself
to military authorities'.

Appointments By the Governor.

Lansing, Mich. — Acting on the rec-
ommendation of Judge Clement Smith
of the fifth judicial circuit, Governor
Ferris has appointed Cbas. H. Bauer,
of Hastings probation officer for Barry
county, and James H. Brown, of Char-
lotte, probation officer for Eaton
county.

Judge Peter F. Dodds, of the twen-
ty-fifth ciicuit recommended the fol-
lowing appointments, which the gov-
ernor confirmed: Wilbert E. Pres-
ton, Mt. Pleasant, chief probation of-
ficer for the circuit; William Murphy,
Harrison, assistant probation officer
for Glare county; James Lamy, Mid-
land, rssls.ant probation officer for
Midland county.

Tallest Man Is Insane.
Honghton, Mich. — 1/ouls Moilanen,

believed to be the tallest man in the
world, living on a farm with his par-
ents north of Houghton, became vio-
lently insane and had to be taken to

tured.

Report of State Sanatorium.

Howell, Mich. — The annual report
for the State Sanatorium for Tuber-
culosis, located at Howell, has been
made by' Dr. Eugene B. Pierce, the
superintendent. It shows that during
last year the average number of pa-
tients has been 78, and average week-
ly cost for each patient was 111.27.
The patients stay so long that it Is
difficult to 'estimate the total number
during the year, but the records ahow
that 144 were admitted who came from
43 counties. Forty-seven per cent of
the patients were discharged as cured.
»»ayqe county furnished the largest
number from any county last
year, 25 persons being admitted.
Treatment cost the 43 counties $21,-
194.

McAneny Named for Mayor.
New York — George McAneny, presi-

dent of the borough of Manhattan,
the Insane ward of the county jail. I wa» designated by the Gaynor earn-
in'* condition is caused by illness. . ' po-ign managers as their candidate.for
Moilanen is a Finn. He is ijeven mayor, to take the place made vacant

feet, eight inches tall. For several by tfc« death of Mayor Gaynor, whom
seasons he traveled with a circus, but the whole city mourns. McAneny at
found the “freak" business unpleas- i preeent ts on the Fusion ticket for
ant. Though perfectly proportioned ! the presidency of the board of alder-
Moilnnen always has been weak phy- men. He is a Roosevelter.
slcally.

Manual training classes of the pub-
lic schools, of Grand Rapids, will be
opened for the students of th^ paro-
chial schools of this city if plans of

Only Woman Lightkeep^r Resigns.
Petoskey, Mich.— Mrs. Daniel Wil-

lkjna.^for !2D .years keeper' of the HarJHSHBS HS
bw Point likht on mile Traverse Bay, Glea“°" are carried out-
said to be the only woman Ughtkeep- 1 Acting under instructions from the
er on Lake Michigan, has resigned. of P°,lce and flre commission-
For 15 years prior to assuming charge er8* every patrolman in Grand Rapids
of the Harbor Point light she served mu9t learn how to operate an auto-
In a similar capacity, on Beaver Is- mobile. The order is the result of the
land. She is author of a book, “Clftld 1 experience of Patrolman Edward Jan-
of the Sea," which deals with her life i nenga, who was taken on. a wild ride
among the Mormon® under the reign ̂  auto thieves two weeks ago. in
of King Strang on Beaver Island. She wh,ch h« was nearly killed, and which
ai?6 her husband will reside at Oharle- €ould have been avoided ha^i he known

how to operate the car. •

At the annual meeting of the Cal
At the annual reunion of tthe Sol- houn County Rural Route Letter Car

diers’ and Sailors' association of Me- 1 Hers’ association, B. E. Williams, o'
comb, Sanilac and St. Clair counties, I Tekonsha was elected president; A1
held at Lexington, Oliver Yatei, of | best Adams of Eckford, rlce-presi
Lexington, was elected president, and dent* and C. B. Newland, of Marshal
W. Lee, of Port Huron, vice-president, secretary-treasurdr.
The engine exploding in a 13,500 Robert Kane, fan employe of th

motor boat belonging to John Spicer. Lak» Shore railroad, was crushed t
d^ath when he was caught und
many pounds of steel In a gondc
car. Kane got aboard at Lenaw
Junction, and when the train start
the load of steel shifted and crush
him against the aids of the car. ,

house taking orders for a foreign cor-
poration, cannot be compelled to take
out a hawkers’ and peddlers’ license
under a village or city charter, says
Fellows. Assistant Prosecuting Attor-
ney Brown of Ingham county, inquired
whether a solicitor who was simply
an order taker and neither received
money or delivered the goods could
be forced to take out a local license.
That there is a flaw in the mothers

pension law, so-called, which was
passed at the last session, developed
as the result of a ruling by Attor-
ney General Fellows. Where a motn-
er ceases to be the legal guardian of
a child there is no way that the child
can be benefited under the act as the
money must be paid directly to the
mother.

This decision from the state’s legal
department arsies as the result of a
case dn Cass county. Probate Judge
S. S. Eby referred to a case where
the mother of a dependent child had
been committed to aq^ insane asylum.
The child was placed In the care of
the grandmother and funds were need-
ed for the child’s education. Fellows
iuOarmed Judge Eby that he had no-
legal right to enter an order fixing
the amount to be paid to the grand-
mother for the support of the child.
Although the baseball season for

this year is practically closed, Fellows
received a request from Sheriff Wil-
*iam F. Shell, of Gladwin county, for
Information as te whether it is possi-
ble to stop Sunday games.
.“In the case of Yerkee vs. Smith,

which was an action brought to com-
pel the police commissioner of De-
troit, to take action to prevent a game
the supreme court held that the mere
assembling of persons to play and wit-
ness any Sunday game is not sufficient
without overt acts of violence of dis-
order, to authorize an officer to make
a summary arrest,” said Fellows.
"Under this decision' of the supreme

court It follows that a crowd exceed-
ing thirty persons assembled on Sun-
day to witness a ball game or -for any
other similar purposes, If rlotuous or
tumultous within the meaning of the
act, may be ordered by you as sheriff
of the county to disperse. A refusal
to obey your orders renders such per-
sons so assembled liable to arrest and
prosecution. In other words, persons
present at and participating in such
game may not under the general laws
of the state be summarily arrested and
prosecuted unless the conduct of the
assemblage is such as to wamint an
officer to command Its dispersal and
then arrests may be made only upon
refusal to comply with such order. Of
course, as stated in the opinion of
the court In the case of Yerkes vs.
Sfiidth, any person participating in
such a game is liable to the penalty
of $10 to be enforced In a civil action

brought for that purpose.”

votx after November 1.

of Alpena, knocked him senseless and
caused a fire which burned the boat
to the water’s edge. Spicer recovered
eoMcioumess Just In time to leap
from the larger boat to a yawl, saving

matic saving to the extent not eooon*
pHahed by any other financial Insti-
tution.

“Michigan associations have, during
the past decade, more 'than doubled
their assets and, at the present time
are in a prosperous and flourishing
condition. This growing popularity is
due to various reasons; state super-
vision, conservative and skillful man-
agement and high business integrity
of the me% directly in charge. The
most important factor to my mind has
been the reduction of interest to the
borrower and the elimination of com-
plex fees and premiums. Without new
borrowers, an association must neces-
sarily decline and an association that
intends to advance and be of benefit
must treat the borrower, the source
of its income and the cause for its
existance, well. A simple morgage anil
a low and uniform rate of Interest pro-
vides the best security. Under a high
rate the association becomes the last
resort of the borrower.
“There is probably no city or town

In the state of any consequence in
which a properly conducted associa-
tion could not be organized and oper-
ated to the mutual advantage of all
concerned and also be of inestimable
value to the community. I believe it
would be a benefit to this league if
an educational campaign should be
started to popularize the building and
loan movement in these localities, in
view of future legislation and protec-
tion. As the times change so must
methods, consequently new laws and
regulations.
“During the past few years many

changes have come up for discussion
and consequently among those have
been the ‘borrowing of money.’ Bor-
rowing where it is cheap and loaning
It where it is dear does not fall within
the object contemplated by building
and loan associations. It should at
best be only & temporary arrange-
ment and should not be carried in
large amounts from year to year, as
It is sometimes done In eome associa-
tions. It does not as a rule increase
the dividends to members, but only
increase® the risk. In most cases the

only Investmant Is derived from real
estate promoters or contractors and I
question the advislbiltty of making
too many loans to contractors, who in
turn sell on contract This is more
or less speculative and in case of a
slump, unless tl^e builder be a man of
means, is apt to saddle the associa-
tion with burdensome real estate.
“The law provide® that at least one

per cent of the net earnings should be
set aside annually and some are very
loath to Tdo this. In my estimation
one per cent is not enough. It should
at least be five per cent until it
reaches the required five per cent of
outstanding loans. This Is provided
in the daws governing building and
loan associations in many of the other
states. In Ohio especially, where
building and loan associations thrive
in great numbers, thousands of ©mail
houses were destroyed by flre and
flood, but thanks to the reserve fund,
not a dollar was lost to the depositors.
The argument advanced — "we never
had any losses’ — Is not a safeguard
against the elements."
Secretary of State Martindale says

that the assets of the various building
and loan associations In Michigan at
the close of the fiscal year amounted
to $24,008,662.40, and increase of $1,-
978,223.08 over (he previous year.
Loan® on mortgage security and on
association stock increased $2,169,-
839.32 or 11.4 per cen-t.
The amount to the credit of invera-

bers on stock and dividends is $22,-
198,594.04 while the reserve fund has
been increased to $338,947.68 which is
1.6 per cent of the loans in force. The
total receipts for the year were $16,-
015,488.99. Approximately $4,493,000
by way of Installments withdrawn and
$647.00 in profits were distributed to
the shareholders. Through the co-
operations of the members of the local
associations 1195 new homes were
built last year with an estimated value
of $1,500,000. New earnings were $1,-
270.030.06 which w«s 6.1 per cent of
the dues and dividends credited. The
operating expense was one per cent
of the asset®. The total membership
is reported a® 55,920, an increase o!
8,171 while the shares in force have
Increased from $581,712 t? $619,188.

HEAVY COLD RESULTING
PNEUMONIA CAUSES DEATH

bP STATE OFFICIAL. „

WAS PROMINENT IN POLITICS OF
MICHIGAN.

Declined Democratic Nomination for

Governor in 1912 and Gave Sup-

port to Ferris Who Honored
Him With Appointment.

Ionia, Mich.— James Scully, state
railroad commissioner, died at his
home here at 6:30 o’clock Saturday
afternoon. His death was the direct
result of a heavy cold which he con-
tracted while at work in Saginaw the
latter part of August. Pneumonia de-
veloped' and he took to his bed on
September 1. For several day* his
life was prolonged by the use of oxy-
gen. He was 51 years old.
Mr. Scully was one of the best

known democrats In Michigan. He re-
fused an offer of the nomination for
governor on the democrat ticket in
1912, supporting Gov. Ferris. He was
eppointed railroad commissioner by
the latter January 1 for a elx-year
term. Many of hie friends already
were booming him for the democrat
nomination for governor in 1916.
He first attracted state-wide atten-

tion In 1907, when as & member of the
llglslature he waged a battle for pro-
gressive legislation and carried on a
brilliant fight against the men In con-
trol of the lower branch of the legis-
lature.

Mr. Scully was born In Oscoda town-
ship, near Howell, January 13, 1862.
He was educated in the , Howell
schools and the Fenton Normal, and
taught In the Oscoda county schools
until he came to Ionia and entered
the law ofllce of A. A. Ellis. He was
admitted to the Ionia bar and in 1890
formed the law partnership with John
B. Chaddook, now of Detroit. In 1894
Mr. Ohaddock withdrew and the firm
was Davis & Scully until last Septem-
ber, when E. M. Davis moved to Grand
Rapids and F. O. Eldred became a
member of the firm. Mr. Scully was
an Elk and Knight of Columbus.

. “Building and -loan association®
properly conducted are ideal Institu-
tions of mutual co-operation,” said
Secretary of State Frederick C. Mar-
tindale in an address at the annual
meeting of the Michigan Building and
Loan A6sociatit»ne, League. The su-
pervieion of these associations is
placed In charge of the state depart-
ment and Secretary Martindale ha®
hod abundant opportunity to observe
ttttdr workings during the year® that
he has been In office.
'They have ceased to be an experi-

ment end are now recognized as an
economic factor and play an import-
ant part in Che progress and welfare
of Che abate end nation,” continued
Maitindele. “By their plan of opera-
ton they have encouraged thrift sod

The accident board affirmed the de>
clsion of the arbitration committee
in the case of Hills vs. The Fere
Marquette. A fine legal point is In-
volved in this case and it will prob-
ably reach the supreme court. Erwin
Hills, an employe of the Fere Mar-
quette was killed on the company’s
property at Williamson several months
ago. He was on his way home tor
lunch and taking a short cut down
the track® wa® hit by a switch engine
and killed. Owing to the fact that
Hills had not left the company’s prop-
erty the accident board awarded the
widow $4.95 per week for & period of
300 weeks. It is expected that the
railroad will carry the case to the su-

preme court.

Weld T. Burdick, one of the In-
spectors of the state fire marshal’s de-
partment says that women have been
the chief offenders in the arson cases

that have been investigated by the de-
partment recently. “Several case#
are being Investigated at 4he present
time in which women are suspected of
having started fires In order to secure
insurance on their property and war-
rant* will be issued in eome of the
cases within a few days,” said Bur-
dftek. Recently (he department has
spent considerable time investigating
alleged arson oases and in several
dues sufficient evidence hie been et
cured to bring about ooQvtctfone, li

Village of Hooper 'Burned.

• Kalamazoo, Mich. — Only one house
and a eaw mill remain standing in
Hooper, a little settlement 20 miles
north of thl* city in Allegan county,
flames having destroyed the general
store, the depot, a crate factory, the
freight house and nine homes.
The fire started, It is said, from

sparks from a freight engine and set
flre to dry grass Driven by a strong
wind that wa® blowing, it raplly crept
to a small shed, then leaped to a
small lumber yard owned by the rail-
road. Railway laborers, women and
farmers fought the flre by hand, but
could not stop its progress and by
midnight only a smoldering mass
marked the place where the llttle place
had once stood. The loss will prob-
ably reach $12,000.

Webster Appointed Bank Receiver.
Poatlac, Mich. — Elmer R. Webster

was appointed receiver of the E. Joss-
man elate bank at Chirkston by Judge
George W. Smith iu the circuit court
here. The receiver wa® directed to
file a bond for $26,000 within five day®.
Mr. Webster’s appointment was unan-
tmo u»ly indorsed Saturday afternoon
at a meeting of creditors and deposi-
tors of the bonk, held at Olarkston.
E. R. Webster is one of the oldest
and beet known members of the Oak-
land county bar association, having
been admitted to the practice of law
in 1880.

Will Try to End Copper Strike.
Calumet, Mich. — The Copper Coun-

try Commercial club, with a member-
ehtp of 500 business and professional
men of the copper mine® strike dis-
trict, decided at a meeting Monday to
offer mediation to the etrikero and op-
erators in an effort to settle the
strike, which is seriously threatening
business Interests. A committee of
three wa® appointed to Investigate the
contentions of both factions, providing
It® offer 1® accepted. The club’s prop-
osition is Understood to have (he
backing of Gov. Ferris, j .

Dr. Hattie G. Schwendener, one of
the best known women physicians in
southeastern Michigan, and promi-
nently identified with social welfare
work, wa® struck by an interurban
car near St Joseph aad fatally In-
jured. '.

Tht new $26,000 home of the local
Ar belter eoclety was dedicated. Mich-
ael Reigle, of Saiaburg, president of
the state Ar belter Bund, made the ad-
dreea. About 8,000 members of the so-
ciety, including several from other
Cities, were present

Rev. Francis R. Godolphin, for sev-
en years rector of Grace church, and
one of the best known Episcopal min-
isters In western Michigan, has accept-
ed a call to Grace church, Oak Park,
Chicago, where he will go Novem-
ber 1.

State Trespass Agent Jesse G.
Wood berry died at Grand Haven of
pleurisy after being III live months.
He served two terms as sheriff of Ot-
tawa county aad was later given hie
Slid office appointment by Huntley
Rnseell. The funeral was held under
Muonic ansploee

Alma was selected for the spring
meeting of the Saginaw Presbytery, v

which closed It® fall session at Al-
pena Wednesday.

Peter Arends, 21, of Sturgis, was
killed when he attempted to block a
separator. He intended entering col-
lege the next day. >

Several medals won at stock exhi-
bitions by W. H. Schantz, former state
representative, of Hastings, have
been stolen from his home.

C. V. Jones, state dairy Inspector,
'Is coming to Port Huron, September
26 to assist the city commission to
frame a new milk ordinance.

James Graham, a woodsman em-
ployed at the camp of the I. Stephen-
son company near Escauaba, was in-
stantly killed by a falling tree.

The Western Michigan Normal of
Kalamazoo has purchased 10 acres
opposite the college grounds to be
converted into an athletic field.

The International Milk Products
company of Detroit, has decided to lo-
cate a factory in Bad Axe. Thirty
tons of milk a day will be used.

Battle Creek will be obliged to
•bundon plana for an apple show this
year, because the apple crop in thie
vicinity threatens to be a failure.

Christopher Yaude*, 86 years-old, a
retired German farmer, was instantly
killed, while crossing a track in the
Michigan Central yards, at Marshall.

W. E. Elliott will apply for a char-
ter to permit the construction of am
electric road between Hillsdale and
Pioneer. O. He already has the right
of way, he says.

The horee sheds at the Deckerville
fair grounds caught fire Monday morn-
ing and were almost entirely destroy-
ed. Two valuable race horses were
burned to death.

Fire at tlhe Hes® Spring & Axle
company’s plant at Pontiac, Sunday,
did damage estimated at $5,000. The
flre etarted tn the roof of the axle
building from sparks from a passing
engine.

The eorow atone of Petoskey’s new
$90,000 high achool was laid Tues-
day morning under the auspices of
the claes of 1913, the members of
which presented the stone to the
achool.

'The 1913 eeuslon of the Michigan
State Asteopathic association will
meet in Detroit, October 29 and 38i
according to a decision of the execu
live board exf the association at Battle
Creek.

The flrot examination by applicants
for the office of postmaster at Twin-
ing, a fourth class office, will be held

October 11. Fred Twining, former
postmaster, ha® resigned. Compensa-
tion last year was $778.

One thousand lots In the outskirts
of Muskegon Heights, owned by the
state prior to last June, have been
sold to an Indianapolis company, and
there now is no more state-owned land
within the limits of that city.

A field agent in farm construction
will be named to work in connection
with the Michigan Agricultural col-
lege. He will tour the state advising
farmers as to farm building construc-
tion and machinery problems.

H. F. W'iLMams, district supervisor
of the eouth central district of the
•tote, in the interests of the farm man-
agement department of the M. A. C
has been called to Washington. -He
will be employed ta th® department
of agriculture.

Called from his bed at 2:30 a. m.
Sunday, to protect hi* wife and ohil-
dren from a burglar who had entered
the house, Wdttkun Harding, 43 years
old, 630 Pine avenue north, Grand
Rapid*, wa* fhot to death while pur-
eulng the Intruder down the etairs.

One hundred and twelve real estate
canupealee hare filed articles of incor-
poration elnce January 1, according
to record* compiled by Secretary of
State Martindale. Sixty-two new
companies will do business in Detroit
A total capital etock of $7,829,000 was
represented.

Prof. Thoma* C. Trueblood, of the
department of oratory at the Univer-
sity, ha® received the subject for the

Michlgan-Chlcago-North'weetern trian
gular debate this faH. It to "Resolved
that the state should eetablhih
schedule of minimum wage for unskill-
ed labor, constitutionality conceded.”

The Page Fence Co. promises to
brinf Adrian into the automobile in-
duetry, by developing a new depart-
ment, in which windshields will be
manufactured. Contract® for 40,000
shields have been closed with auto-
mobile concern® throughout the coun-
try. The new branch will give em-
ployment to nearly 200 men.

Two Twin City resident. Monday
celebrated the forty-fifth anniversary
of their escape from one of the great-
est of Lake Michigan tragedies. They
are Capt. Charles Morrison, of st
Joseph, and Cyrus Rittenhouse, of
Benton Harbor, the only living aurvl.
vors of the Hippocampus, which
eank in mid-lake. Twenty-eight pe£
tons were drowned.

Work on the extension of the in-
terurban line from Romeo to Almont
will be started at once, D. U. R. offl-

cials say. The line is expected to be
In operation by the first of the year
Almont citizens purchased the right
of way for the company. 8
A man identified by a bank book

m ikeBt. LOUIS, Mo., was struck and in

•**ar killed kjr * D. U. R*
y°ar<>a' “•B'Ur. The book .),o«d
dW-rte ie , st. ̂  ^

RESULT OF PRIVATE INQUEST
IS ANNOUNCED OT NEW

HAVEN.

WRECK OF SEPT. 2ND CAUSED BY
DISOBEYING RULES.

Railroad Company Is Neither Blamed
Nor Absolved— Signals Were

Found to Be Working'

Perfectly.

Now Haven, Conn.— Throe employe,
of the New York, New Haven & Hart,
ford railroad, are held by Coroner Ed

Mix to be criminally responsible for
Hie disastrous wreck at New Haven,
on September 2, when the WhHi
Mountain , express plunged through
the second eeotion of the standing Bar
Harbor express, exacting a toll of 21
live®. The coroner’s finding* was filed
after he had conducted a '‘private"
InqueeL

Those held V 'be responsible irt
Auguetpe B. Miller, engineer of th.
White Mountain express, (he Bruc,
C. Adam®, and Charles H. M array,
conductor and flagman, respectively
of the Bar Harbor train.
The coroner neither blames nor ab-

eolvee the New Haven road. He finds
the signals were in perfect working
order “and whether the banjo signals
are obsolete or not," the accident
•would have been prevented if the com-
pany’s rules had not been violated. He

declares the number of violations of
mies by employes “makes a sorry re®
ord.”

Anti-American Mexican Resigns.

Mexico City — Dr. Anreliano Urru-
(la, Mexican mlototer of the interior,
has left the cabinet, saying he ha* not
the qualifications for the post

Dr. Urrutie is under charges prefer-
red by Senator Manuel Calero, former
Mexican ambassador at Washington,
for arresting him dn defiance of his
Immunity as senator.
Dr. Ur rut to. is a surgeon and had

never before had experience in poli-
tics. His anti-American sentiments
have not been disguised during his
term of office and the foreign diplo-
mats here were opposed to his reten-
tion in the cabinet Dr. UrrutJa was
the author of the so-called HuepU n!-
timatum to the U. S., which was
promptly repudiated by the foreign
minister.

Historic Cave Used By Thieve*.
Hannibal, Mo.— “Mark Twain’s”

cave, south of Hannibal, where Tom
Sawyer and his companions had their
rendezvous, was the scene of the find-
ing of $4,000 worth of plunder, which
five Hannibal boys confessed they had
stolen. ' The boys told the police that,
after robbing trains and residences,
across the river from here, they hid
their loot in the woods and at night
conveyed It across the river in a skiff.
Seven thousand cigarettes wer#
found in the cave made famous by
Mark Twain.

SITS

Plan* for Army Aviation.
Washington — Plans tentatively

adopted for an army aviation center
at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, which
include buildings costing about $180,-
000, ar* being considered by the chief
of the quartermaster corps of the
army. Major Gen. Aleshire. It ale#
ha® been proposed to buy at least two
non-rigid dirigible®, which probably
would have to be purchased abroad at (

a cost of $175,750 each, as no attempt
yet ha® been made to manufacture th#
larger type* In this country.

Michigan Military Man Resigns.

Washington — Cod. Cornelius Garde-
ner of the United States army has re-
tired and will spend the remainder of
his day on hi® fruit farm in Oregon.
Col. Gardener, a long time was on# «t

the best known men In Michigan- He
was one of the staunch supporters o
Hazen S. PIngree and had charge o
the Plngree potato patches in Detro'
while Plngree was mayor. Col. Garde-
ner wa® born in the Netherlands. 9

father, a clergyman, left that country
owing to religious persecution again*
the non-oonformlsts and coming to t e

United States, eettled in Kalamazoo.
Mich.

Many Veteran* at Chattanooga.
Chattanooga, Tenn.— Assembled tor

the first time In a southern <nty. ®°
than 14,000 Union veterans were
Monday for the "opening of the tor
seventh annual encampment of
Grand Army of the Republic. Seve
thousand rerpreeeotatives of allied *
ganizations meeting dn this city sin1

taneoualy with the annual
raent, also ere In (he city. Id®0®
trains throughout the day swelled

attendance and a record crowd )« P
dieted during encampm©11*
which end* Saturday.

John Asman and Alexander
of Port Huron, who recently Purcb ,
a stretch of beach property .nortn ..J
Edison beach, announce that they
erect a 100-room hotel for the ,•*•**
of 1914.
The state board of education **

nounces the appointment of Nor
Cameron, of Chester, Pa., a* bea«

the department at eduo*11011
Western Michigan normal school
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rowbovs of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-

rhamplon In a foot-race with the cook of
?b. Centlpcdeiranch.o>>A houae^arty if.
«n at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
'' * . i __ _ _ nf V 1 4* • n vwi I * 1 1 1 v rflnrrd cliecr leader at Yale: and Culver
rmlnaton. Inter-collegiate champion run-
,,pr are expected. Helen Blake. Speed’s
*eet heart, becomes Interested In the loss
of the pl'.onograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapin, sister of the owner of the ranch.
thaNshe Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
that If Covington won’t run. Speed will.
The Cowboys are hilarious over the pros-
p* t. Speed and his valet. Larry Glass,
trainer

speed anu DIB vain, i^urry umaa.
ut Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks

8p<Vi1. who has posed to her us an ath-
lete. lo race against the-- ______ - Centipede man.
The < owboys Join in .the appeal to Wally,
and fearing that Helen will find him out.
he consents. He Insists, however, that he
ahull he entered ns an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive in time to take
his place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed with the
ladies and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
put in the time they are supposed to be
training playing cards in a secluded spot
The cowboys explain to Speed how much
the race means to them. Speed assures
them he will do his best. The cowboys
toll Glass It Is up to him to see that Speed
wins the race. Willie, the gunman, de-
clares the trainer will go back east pack-
ed In Ice. If Speed fails. A telegram comes
from Covington saying he Is In Jail at
Omaha for ten days. Glass In a panic
forces Speed to begin training In earnest.

No \iBe at all. You couldn't out-
run a Bteam-roller, but If you won’t
duck out, I’ve got to do my best. I'd
aa lief die of a gunshot-wound as
starve to death in the desert."
"Do you suppose we could run

away V
"Could we!” Glass propped himself

eagerly upon one elbow. "Leave It to
me."

"No!" Wally resumed rubbing him-
self down. "I can't leave without look-
ing like a quitter. Fresno would got
her sure."

"What's the difference If you’re a-
straddle of a cloud with a gold guitar
in your lap?"

"Oh, they won't kill us."
"I tell you these cow-persons Is

desp’rate. If you stay here and run
9

CHAPTER XI.— Continued.
"Wo are ready!" called Jean gayly.
“What In the world — " Helen

paused at sight of the swathed figure.
"Are you cold, Mr. Speed?"
“Climb on your horses and get a

start," panted the burly trainer; "he’s

goln’ to race you ten miles."
"I'm going to do nothing of the

eorL I’m going to—"
But Glass -Jerked him violently, cry-

ing:
“And no talkin’ to gals, neither.

You're trainin’. Now, get a move!"
Speed halted stubbornly.
"Hit her up, Wally! Q’wan, now—

faster! No loafing, Bo. or I’ll wallop
you!" Nor did he cease until they
both paused from exhaustion. Even
then fee would not allow his charge to
do more than regain his breath be-
fore urgltfg ix\m onward.
"See here," WaJly stormed at last,

"what’s the use? I can’t—"
"What’s the use? That’s the use!"

Glass pointed to the north, where a
lone horseman was watching them
from a knoll. "D’you know who that
Is?"

The rider was small and stoop-
•houidered.
"Willie!”
"That’s who." #
"He’s following us!"
With knees trembling beneath him

Speed jogged feebly on down the road,
Glass puffing at his heyls.
When, after covering five miles,

they finally returned to the Flying
Heart, It was with difficulty that they
could drag one foot after another.
Wally Speed was drenched with per-
spiration, and Glass resembled noth-
ing so much as a steaming pudding:
rivulets of sweat ran down his neck,
his face was purple, his Ups swollen.
'Y-you’ll have— to run alone— this

afternoon," panted the tormentor.
"This afternoon? Haven’t I run

enough for— one day?" < the victim
pleaded. "Glass, old man, i — I’m all
in, I tell you; I'm ready to die.” j

"Got to — fry off some more — leaf- |

lard," declared the trainer with vul- j

gar tty. He lumbered Into the cook- :

house, radiating heat waves, puffing
like a traction-engine, while his com-
panion staggered to the gymnasium,
and spnk Into a chair. A moment
later he appeared with two bottles of
beer, one glued to his lips. Both were
evidently Ice cold, judging from the
log that covered them.
Speed rose with a cry.

1 "Gee! That looks good!"
But the other, thrusting him aside

without removing the neck of the
bottle from his lips, gurgled:
"No boots, Wally! You’re trainin!
"But I’m thirsty!" shouted the ath-

lete, laying hands upon the full bottle,
and trying to wrench It free.
"Have a little eense. If you’1,0

thirsty hit the sink." Glass still main-
tained his hold, mumbling indistinct
ly; "Water's the worst thing In the
world. Walt! Ill get you some "
He stepped into the bunk-room, to

return an instant later with a cup hal
full. "Rinse out your mouth, and
don’t swallow it all."
"All! There Isn't that much. Ugh.

It’s lukewarm. I want a bucket of
Ice-water — ice- water!" A

"Nothing doing! I won’t stand to
have your epictetus chilled-
"My what?" _ . .. .

"Never mind now. Off with thenr
clothes, and get under, that ahow-er.

guess It’ll feel pretty good to-day.
Speed obeyed instructions ̂lleu y,

while his trainer, reclining lu
cosy-corner uncorked the second
botUe. Prom behind the blanket cur-
tains where the barrel atood. the for

mer demanded: 1>d

••What did you mean t>jr say g,
have to run again this aJte*'“®on7
"Starts!" said Otaaa, shortly.

"Starts T"

Tiuit wort. W« b«“

that race next Saturday, she'll tiptoe
up on Sunday and put a rose In your
hand, sure. I can see her now, all
In black. Take It from me, Wally, we
ain't goin’ to have no luck In this
thing."

"My dear fellow, the simplest way
out of the difficulty is for me to In-
jure myself—"
"Here!" Glass hopped to his feet

and dove through 'the blankets. "None
of that! Have a little regard for me.
If you go lame It's my curtain."

All that day the trainer stayed close
to his, charge, never allowing him out
of his sight, and when, late In the aft-
ernoon, Speed rebelled at the espion-
age, Glass merely shrugged his fat-
shoulders.
"But I want to be alone — with her.

Can’t you see?"
"I can, but I won't. Go aa far as

you like. I'll close my eyes."
"Or I’ll close them for you!” The

lad scowled; his companion laughed
mirthlessly.

"Don’t start nothin’ like that— I'd
ruin you. Gals Is bad for a man In
trainin' anyhow."

"I suppose I’m not to see her — ’’

"You can see her, but I want to
hear what you say to jjpr. No emo-
tion till after this race, Wally.”
"You’re an idiot! This whole affair

Is preposterous — ridiculous.”
"And yet It don’t make us laugh,

does it?" Glass mocked.
"If these cowboys make me run

that race, they’ll be sprry— mark my
words, they’ll be sorry."
Speed lighted a cigarette and in-

haled deeply, but only once. The
other lunged at him with a cry and
snatched it. "Give me that cigarette!”

••I’ve had enough of this foolish-
ness." Wally stormed. "You are dis-

charged!"
•’1 wish I was."

"You are!"
. "Not!"
"I say you are fired!" Glass stared

at him. "Ob. I mean It! I won't be
bullied."

••Very well.” Glass rose ponderous-

ly. "I’ll wise up that queen of yours,

Mr. Speed."
-You aren’t going to talk to Miss

"Hurry up, it’* daylight!"'
"Where __ _
"Come, now, you got to fttn fff»

miles before breakfast!"
Speed sat up with a groan. "If I

run five miles, " he said, "I won’t want
any breakfast," and he laid himself
down again gratefully — he was . very
sore— whereat his companion fairly
dragged him out of bed. As yet the
room was black, although the windows
were grayed by the first faint streaks
of dawn. From the adjoining room
came a chorus of distress: snores of
every size, volume, and degree of In-
tensity, from the last harrowing gasp
of strangulation to the bold trumpet-
Ings of a bull moose. There were,
long-drawn sighs, groans of torture,
rumbling blasts. Speed shuddered.
"They sound like a troop of trained

sea-lions,” he said.
"Don’t wake ’em up. Here!" Glass

yawned widely, and tossed a bundle of
sweaters at his companion.
"Ugh! These clothes are all wet

and cold, and — It feels like blood!"
"Nothin’ but the mornln’ dew."
'It’s perspiration."

"Well, a little sweat won’t hurt you.’*
"Nasty word." Speed yawned In

turn. "Perspiration! I can’t wear wet
clothes," and would have crept back
Into his bed.

This time Glass deposited him upon
a stool beside the table, and then
lighted a candle, by the sickly glare
of which he selected a pair of running-
shoes.

"Why didn’t you leave me alone?-
grumbled the younger man. "The
only pleasure I get Is In sleep — I for-
get things then.”

"Yes," retorted the former, sarcas-
tically. "and you also seem to forget
that theso'are our last days among
the living. Saturday the big thing
comes off."
"Forget! I dreamed about it!” The

boy sighed heavily. It was the hour
In which hope reaches Its lowest ebb
and vitality Is weakest. He was very
cold and very miserable.
“You ain’t got no edge on me," the

other acknowledged, mournfully. "I’m
too young to die, and that’s a bet."
Suddenly the pandemonium In the

bunk-house was pierced by the bra-
zen jangle of an alarm-clock, whereat
a sleepy voice cried:

"Cloudy, kill that - clock!"

MARKETS
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Uva Stock, Grain and Ceifcra! Fl

Producer

.Those Who Rely on
the great home remedy which has proved its power to

• I

HENRY HOWLAND
DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 774T

bulls 25@35c lower; all other grade*
steady; best dry-fed steers and heif-
ers, $8.25(g>8.50; steers and herifers !,•
000 to 1,200, 17.50(3)7.86; do 800 to V
000, $7(37.50; grass sUats and heifers
that are fat, 800 to 1,000, $7<3>7.60; do
500 to 700, $6.25 @6.75; choice fat.
cows, $6@6.25; good fat cows, $6.60<Si
5.75; common cows, $4.50 @5; can-
ners, $3@4; choice heavy bulls, $6@
6.25; fair to good bologna bulls, $5.50
(5)5.75; stock bulls, $4.50(3)5; choice
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $7(0)7.25;
fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $6.75
@7; choice stockors, 500 to 700, $6.60
@7; fair atockers, 500 to 700, $6®
.650; stock heifers, $5.50(3)6; milkers,
large, young, medium age, $60® 85;
common milkers, $35®50.

Veal calves: Receipts, 187; market
steady; best $11@12; others, $8®
10.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 2,976;
best lambs 25c higher; sheep and
other grades of lambs steady;, best
iambs, $707.35; fair lambs. $6.25®
6.75; Uhgt to common lambs, $5@6;
yearlings, $5® 5.50; fair to good
sheep, $4(0:4.25; culls apd common,
$2.50(83.25.

Hogs: Receipts, 984; light to good
butchers, $9.35(0,9.40; pigs,' $8.’?5;
mixed, $9.25(09.40; heavy, $9(09.25;
stags one-third off.

digestion, find themselves spared hours^ of suffering
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.?

BEECHAM’S PILLS

tak-

We work when the dawn In gray,
And we toll when the sun haa aet.

And few are the spoils that we
away

And small Is the praise we get;
And often our backs are bent
And often we rail at things

And dally babble with discontent
At the gains which our tolling brings

“The Indian uttered some Indistin-
guishable epithet, and the next Instant
there came a crash as the offending
timepiece was hurled violently against
the wall.

In silence Glass shoved his unsteady
victim ahead of him out Into the dawn.
In the east the sun was rising amid
a riotous splendor. At any other time,
under any other circumstances. Speed
could not have restrained his admira-
tion, for the whole world was a glori-
ous sparkling panoply of color. But
to the stiff and wearied Eastern lad It
was all cruelly mocking. When he
halted listlessly to view Its beauties
he was goaded forward, ever forward,
faster and faster, until finally, amid
protests and sighs and complaining
joints, he broke Into a heavy, flat-foot^
ed Jog-trot that jolted the artistic
sense entirely out of him.

We grumble at those who drive,
We wearily pause to sigh:

With little enough to keep hope alive,
We labor until we die;

We potter and patch and fret.
We hammer and plow and grind,

And, coveting more than the pay we get.
Are stunted of heart and mind.

never disappoint those who take them. They help the
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu?
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase
cheerfulness and create confidence. As ^actions aepjnxl
on health and strength, those who know Beecham’a

Enjoy Life
gold •vvywhera. la fens. Ife.. 2Sc.

flunk ’f f*S have th« Ur (eat asU of soy aiadiciso la tba World.

NOT WORKING FOR ARTS SAKE

Violinist Certainly Had No Mistaken
Idea as to Hie Ear for

the Melody.

re-

hls

Wo work when the thunder rolls,
And we toll when the day Is bright.

And wearily sigh that wo give our souls
For the pitiful bondman’s right;

Our duties are sadly met
And we grumble about our pay,

Forgetting that we would be worse off
yet

If our tasks were taken away.

CHAPTER XII.

Beyond the Reach of Help.
"Try to cheer up Mrs. Wldderly,”

said the lady who had gone In to sym-
pathise with the stricken woman.
"Oh, I can’t I can’t" sobbed the be-

reaved one. "It Is kind of you to
come to me — but — but you can’t help
me. You don’t know what I have to
bear."
VI know, dear, that I can’t realise

the depth of your sorrow. Still, won’t
you let me do what I can to make
it easier for you?”

"It’s no use — It’s — no use. Oh, If

I could only quit thinking of it But
I can’t. There Is the receipt. I told
him to wait a few days. The premium

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle Receipts,
180 cars; the good butcher grades sold
10® 15c higher; etockers and feeders
15@25c lower; best 1,350 to 1,600-Ib
steers, $8.7509.10; beat 1,200 to 1, 300-

lb steers, $8.50® 8.75; 1,100 to l,200-lt>

steers, $8 @8.50; coarse and plartn
heavy steers, $7.5Q@7.75; choice
handy steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs, $8®
8.50; fair to good, do $7® 7.50; grassy,
800 to 1,000-lb steers, $7®7.45; butch-
er cows, $5.50 lb 6.25; cutters, $4.25®
4.75; trimmers, $3.75(04; best heifers,
$7.50(08; medium butcher heifera,
$6.5007.25; stock heifers, $5@5.26;
best feeding steers, $7@7.26; fair to
good do, $6. 25@6.50; common light
stockers, $5.50 @6; best butcher bulls,
$6.60@7; best bologna bulls, $5.50 @6;
etock bulls, $4.7505; best milkers and
springers, $70@80; common to good
do, $50@60.
Hogs: Receipts, 100 care; market

10® 15c higher; heavy, $8.5O<0>9; mix-
ed, $9.1009.15; yorkera, $9.10@9.20;
pigs. $8.2508.50; roughs, $7.50@7.75;

stags, $6(07.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 93 oafw

market slow; top lambs,, $7.50@7.65;
culls to fair, $6@7.40; yearlings, $6.50
@6; wethers, $5 @5.25; ewee, $4
@4.75.
Calves steady; choice, $12 @12.50;

fair to good, $10@11.50;. heavy, $5.50

@8.00.

T WAS usually a procedure , 4 , .

rot alone ot difficulty but ot 1 wasn't due for nearly two weeks, and
to rout it he'd only have listened to me and

held off. three days longer I'd be near-
ly $800 ahead. I suppose I oughtn't
to blame him now that he’s gone, but
he always was so headstrong."

diplomacy as well,
out the ranch-hands of the
Flying Heart without en-
gendering hostile relations
that might bear fruit during
the day. This morning Still
Bill Stover had more than

customary share of trouble, for
they seemed pessimistic.
Carara, for Instance, breathed a

Spanish oath as he combed his hair,
and when the foreman inquired the
reason, replied:
"I don* sleep good. I been tjlnk

mebbe I lose my saddle on this foot-

The Blue Forest orchestra had Just
finished an ear-piercing melody on the
front lawn of "Berry Inn."
One of the guests approached the

violinist and somberly Inquired:
"Did you play by note?"
"Nlver a note do I play, sir,’

plied Mr. Hennessey, mopping
fevered brow with a handkerchief of
sanguinary hue.
"Ah, by ear, then?" said the 'sum-

mer boarder, with a smile of gracious
Interest.

"Nlver an ear helps me,” respond-
ed the other, returning his handker-
chief to his capacious pocket.
"Indeed! May I ask how you —

what you do play by, then?” persist-
ed the Inquirer.
"By main strln’tb, be gorry!” said

Mr. Hennessey, with a weary air, as
he plunged his ancient Instrument
Into Its green bag; "an’ It’s mighty
dry wurrk an’ that’s no mlstakp.”

Very Warm.
A party of commercial trayalRf*

were drawing the long-bow and spin-
ning yams of wonderful adveniuro#
on sea and land. A silent listener
sat In the corner. Presently one of
the company addressed him.
"Have you traveled much, sirT*
"A little. I’ve been round the

world seven times."
"Then you must have had aome

striking experiences. Perhaps you
would llko to tell us one or two.**

‘‘Well,’’ said the stranger, "perhapa
the most remarkable was on my last
voyage. At one time we found, the
heat so terrific that we used to take
It In turns to go down Into the stoke-
hold to get a cooler.”
No more yarns were related that

evening.

Rational Love.
"The rational rather than the

romantic, view of marriage Is the one
most In favor with the young people
of the twentieth century," said Dr. H.
Lucas Wentworth, the well known
eugenics expert, In an address In
Cleveland.
"The rational view will make for

happier marriages. And this rational
view Is beautifully Illustrated In two
questions— a little dlologue— running
thus:
" Will you always love me?’
"’Will you always be lovable?”’

Perfectly Safe.
"Better lap up that split milk,** said

the first cat. "If the missus sees the
mess you'll catch fits."
"Not me," said the second feline

“The woman I live with blames every-
thing on her husband." — Lx)uls villi
Courier-Journal.

Everything Relative.
Madge — This summer seems to hi

much cooler than last.
Marjorie — You must remember,

dear, that you’re not wearing so man/
clothes.— Judge.

At Last.
"I have Just taken a parting lool|

at Mrs. Gadders, who died yesterday.-
“Did she look natural?"
"No, her chin was still."

Some girls fall In love, and some
others are pushed in by aaxloas
mothers.

The Rich Man’s Envy.,
A rich man looked upon a poor man.

race.

•D’ You Know Who That Is?"

Blake? Walt!" Speed wilted miser-
ably. "She mustn’t know. 1 I hire
you over again.”

iTou rX't your Mr .<>» for
Helen I. the onlr.-rtauathlng^ever

!eaa Yln epUe of the knowledge that
t0 b d' was waiting to take his place
FrT0 e ^mock He was racked hr
ln t^usend pains, his muscles were
:orrdhacPk lame. He was con-

Cloudy, whose tollet was much leas
Intricate, grunted from the shadows:

"I thought I heard that phonograph
all night.”

"It was the Natlf Son slngin* to his
gal," explained one of the hands. "He’s
gettin’ on my nerves, too. If he wasn’t
a friend of the boss, I’d sure take a
surcingle and abate him consider-
able."

“Vat you t’ank? I dream* Mr.
Speed Is ron avay an’ broke his leg,”
volunteered Murphy, the Swede, whose
name New Mexico had shortened from
Bjorth KJelllser.

‘Run away?"
Ya-as! I dream’ he’s out for little

ron ven piece of noosepaper blow up
In his face an’ mak’ him ron avay,
yust same as horse. He snort an*
yump, an’ ron till he step in pralrie-
d<fg hole and broke his leg."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

And there was envy in his breast;
The lucky rich man wore fine raiment.
The other was but poorly dressed.

The rich man’s fingers blazed with
Jewels,

Ten thousand men his will obeyed;
The poor man’s hands were big and

knotted
And marred with bruises toll had

made.
The rich man, as he stood there gazing.
Forgot his power In the land,

And envied the down-trodden poor man.
For he could shave with either hand.

A GRAND PART.

Buracvi„a.rkiwc't?r:ndou^
for a

w when be dozed off, regard-
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ear8, j « nnnad that he hadIt when he fttbarely ClO«d hl^ ̂  aBd ^
a ""W* “ eomng, la a hmlt
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^rrtrt.a ̂  complete wakeful-

No Sun Here.
In the valley of the Lyn, near Ly*

mouth, North Devon, there is a quaint
little hamlet called Mlddleham, where
for three months in the year the sun
is not eeen.
The cluster of bouses forming the

hamlet Is aurrounded on all sides by
hills so steep and high that from No-
vember until February the sun does
not rise high enough to be seen over
their tops.
The first appearance of the sun is

eagerly looked for, and It is first seen
on February 14, the inhabitants call It
their valentine.

If the day should be foggy or cloudy
so that it cannot be seen, there to
great disappointment, especially
among the children. For the first few
days after the fourteenth the sun Li
only seen for a very ehort time, but
aa the sun rises higher in the heavens
the time it is In eight increases dally
until Its height Is reached, when 11
gradually begins to fade from view
again until in November it entirely
vanishes from sight for another three
rnoaths.

“I should think,’*

said the lady who
had never acted,
“that you would
hate to play the
part a of such &
wicked, dlsreputar

ble person.”
"Oh, ’’replied

the new star, “you have no idea what
opportunities the character affords for

splendid costumes."

He Married Her.
He used to want to crawl

Grains, Eto.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red, 96c; Sep-
tember opened with a drop of l-4c at
94 3-4c, declined to 94 l-4c and closed
at 95c; December opened at 98c, de-
clined to 97 l-2c and advanced to
98 l-4c; May opened at $1.03 l-4c, de-
clined to $1.02 3-4 and closed at
$1.02 3-4 and closed at $1.03 1-2; No,
1 whit?, 95c.
Corn— Cash No. 2, 78c; No. 2 yellow,

2 cars at 79c; No. 3. yellow, 1 car at

78 l-2c.
OaU— Standard, 2 cars at 45 l-2c, 1

at 45 l-4c, 1 at 45c, closing at 45 l-2o
bid; No. 3 white, 2 cars at 45c; No. 4

white, 1 oar at 44c.
Rye — Chish No. 2, 70c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $1.80; October, $1.85.
Cloverseed — Prime October, $6.75;

December, $6.85; March, $695; sam-
ple red, 10 bags at $6.50 8 at $6; Oc-
tober alsike, $10.25; sample alsike, 5
bags at $10.65, 12 at $10.
Timothy— Prime spot, BO^hags at

$2.60.
Barley — Good sample, $1.3001.60

per cwL
Hay — Carlots, track, Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $16016.50; standard, $15®
15.50; No. 2, $14014.50; light mixed,
$15015.50;’ No. 1 .mixed, $13.50014;
rye straw, $809; wheat at oat straw,
$7 @7.50 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper
per 796 pounds, jobbing lots:
patent, $5.40; second patent,
straight, $4.90; spring patents,

rye. $4.60 per bbl.
Feed—In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lota;

Bran, $26; coaree middlings, $27; fine
middlings. $29; cracked corn, $33;
coarse corn meal, $31;vcorn end oat
chop, $27.50 per tono.
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At her feet.
He used to kies her hand.

Which waa tweet;
He waa gallant then, but that

Waa five year* or eo ago;
Now he doeen’t lift hie hat.
All he doe* la erunt "Hallo,

When they meet
In the etreet

Meanest of Them All.
"Senator, who was the meanest man

you ever kn4w?”
"He waa an editor out in my etata.

During one of my campaigns he bolt-
ed the opposition ticket and came out
for me and then charged me 20 cents
a line for publishing a card ot thanks

I wrote him about it"

Not for Her.
"Gracious! I don’t want to go there.
"Why not? I hear it’s an excellent

place."
"But look at their advertisement

Instead of saying ‘cuisine unsurpassed’
they merely say they set a good
table."

sacks.

Best
$5.10;

$5.10;

As It Frequently Heppene.
-Tee, he married to get revenge on

a girl who had Jilted blip-”
"Did be get itr
“No. she did."

General Markets.

Pears — Clapp’s Favorite, $101.26;
Bartlett, $1@1.10 per bu.
Grapes — Delaware and Niagara, 4t

@45c; blue, 20® 25c per stock basket.
Apples— Michigan, 50c @$1 par bu;

No. 1, $2.76@3 per bbl; No. B, $1.66
@2 per bbl.
' Peaches — Island AA, $2.25; A, $2;
B, $1.60@1.75 per bu; white, $1.25®
1.50 per bu and 80@60c per peck.
Green Com— 15c per doz.
Cabbage— $2.2602.60 per bbl.
Potatoes— $2.25 per sack of 2 1-2

bushels. __ _
Tomatoes— Home-grown. 90c @1 per

bushel.
Onions— New southern, $1 per bu;

Spanish, $1.50 per crate.
Live Poultry— Broilers, 16c; hens,

15 l-2c; No. 2 hens, ll@12c; old roos-
ters, 10015 l-2c; No. 2 hens, ll@12c;
old roosters, 10@llc; turkeys, 17®
18c; geese, 10011c; ducks, 14@15c
per pound.
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

flats, 13 3-4c@14c; New York flats, 16
@16 l-2c; brick cream, 17017 l-2c;
Umburger, 14® 15c; imported Swiss,
26 1-2® 27c; domestic Swiss, new, 19
@19 l-2c; block Swiss, 16 l-2@17c;
lout horns. 17@17 l-2o per lb.

A Suggestion
for Digestion

Many persons suffer more or less from headache,
dizziness, biliousness, and symptoms common to indiges-
tion. There are various causes, such as over-starchy
or greasy foods, improper mastication, or bad cooking.

Grape=Nuts
Solves the digestion problem.

This food, made from prime whole wheat and
barley, is perfectly baked until the starch cells are either
converted into easily digested grape sugar, or thor-
oughly broken down for quick digestion— generally in
about one hour.

There is no animal fat in Grape-Nuts.

The crisp granules of Grape-Nuts come to your
table ready-to-eat direct from package, invite thorough
mastication and have a pefculiarly sweet, nut-like flavor.

Grape-Nuts, containing all the rich elements of
wheat and barley, including the vital mineral salts, is
a perfectly balanced food for building muscle, bone,
brain and nerve.

Grape-Nuts is probably the longest
baked, the best balanced, and the most
easily digested of atf cereal foods. . Won*
derfully appetizing with cream and sugar.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Ni
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The Chelsea Standard
I hall In Detroit this week.
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HOOVER.
Tenae:— ilUW per rear; tlx naoathe. fifty oenU;

thrM bmmUm. twenty-fir* oente.
To forelcn oonatiiee tlJSO per year.

Adrertlalnx vmtee reneonehle end made known

Xntered ee eeoood-cleee matter. March ft. 1908.
aft the poetoOoe at Ohelaea. Mtohlian, under the
et ot Ooagnm at March *, 1979.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. Stewart, of Birmingham, was
the guest ot her sister, Mrs. John
Maler, one day last week.

Chas. Newkirk, of Harbor Springs,
Is a guest of Sylvester Newkirk at
the home of D. C. McLaren.

The Misses Mary and Margaret
Dunphy, of Detroit, were guests at
St Mary's Rectory last Friday.

Mrs. F. K. McEldowney and daugh-
ter have gone to Albion where they
will reside during the school year,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brundett,
ot Dayton, Ohio, are the guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eiscn and
children, of Detroit, were guests at
the home of George Wackenhut Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Titds Hutzel and
family, of Ann Arbor, were guests of

EM. Weber was
visitor Monday.

Elmer Winans was in Detroit Tues-

day.

David Alber jr. was In Detroit Wed- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach, Sun-nesday. day.

James Schmidt was in Ann Arbor Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of De-
Monday. ^ troit, were guests at the home of
Miss Nellie Maroney was in Annl^r. and Mrs. R. W. Lake Saturday

Arbor, Friday.
Ann Arbor I Mf- and Mrs. Fred Belser are

] spending a few days at Mackinac

B. Marty, of Detroit, was a Chelsea I the WCddinl; °£ thC

visitor Sunday. - F '.. ^ r < .o-ol Miss Ella Slimmer and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Lighthall were . . .

. “ * _ , Geddes, who have been spending the
in a ne un y. pagt two weeks in Tecumseh, return-

Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent 't* Jed home Sunday,
nesday in Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Thierman and Mr.
r MissMinola Kalmbach spent Sun* anij Mrs. Kishpaugh, of Adrian, were
day in Ann Arbor. 1 jruests 0f Mr. and Mrs. E. H

J. J. Galatian returned home from chandler Sunday.

Hamburg, Sunday. Mrs. Anna Baries and two daugh-
Harvey Spiegelberg was a Detroit | ters anii son ieft last Saturday for

visitor Wednesday. [Missouri after a three months stay
Miss Ella Barber spent last week in [with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Schmidt and

Howell and Detroit. | friends.

Carl Chandler, of Charlotte, spent! Miss Helene Steinbach entertained

BRIDGE WATER-Work on
Smith-Every drain is progressing; I
part of the tile has been laid, but
they are having some trouble at the
lower end.

WHITMORE LAKE— Three Whit-
more Lake boat houses were broken
into and the motor boat engines were
carried away leaving no clue to aid
the officers.

HOWELL— Charles Burden of
Gregory and Fred Campbell of Put-
nam are the tirsl in tne county to
take out licenses under the new law
to hunt outside the county.— Demo-
crat.

STOCKBBIDGE— This village was
filled with people from the surround-
ing country tor Booster Day Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week and
the program was successfully carried
out as planned.

PINCKNEY— Pinckney has a new
electric lighting system and now has
an all night service. The power is
generated by a new dam at Reeves’
pond and the cost of lights has been
reduced materially.

BRIDGE WATER -Frank Angle-
meyre and Charles McCollum have
finished the artesian wells. The
formers well is iK) feet deep and has
22 feet of water the latter is 100 feet
with 40 feet of water.

HOWELL— Jay Parshall, son of
Kinney Parshall of Hartland, had a
narrow escape last week while thresh-
ing at the farm of Charles Hardy of
Oceola. The boy’s clothing caught
in the fly wheel of the engine and
was torn from his body. He escaped
with slight injury.— Democrat.

MILAN— The recent conference of
the Free Methodist church assigned
Rev. .L F. Wilkinson, of Battle Creek
to the Milan charg
family has moved
occupy the parsonage as soon as
their household goods arrive. Rev.
Larkin has been assigned to Jasper
and shipped his household goods
there.— Leader.

Tuesday in Chelsea.

Miss Murray Galatian, of Detroit,,
was home over Sunday

Miss Elstella Guerin, of Detroit, was

a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Lillian Hawley returned to
her work in Jackson, Sunday.

Misses Marion Tussing and Eloise
Fitch* of JacksOn, at the Steinbach

cottage at Cavanaugh Lake Satur-
day and Sunday.

Miss Amy C. Treatj of Washington,
D. C., and Miss Bessie Cztrven, of Sa-
line, were the guests of Miss Neva L.

Milan charge and with
moved here and will

, . .Galatian last Thursday. Miss Treat
Mrs. R. D. Gates, of Ann r r, |renia|nctj here for the past week.

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Anna Eisele, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with her parents here.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Clarence Raftrey was the guest of

his sister in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Elsa Maroney, of Manchester,

was home Saturday and Sunday.

Church CircU

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Pm lor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

UAPTIST.
A. W. Fuller will conduct theraorn-

Arzie Pinckney left Friday to join | jn^r tferv|ce

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at
the usual hour.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

the Great Bink show at Milbrook.

Ekl. Forner and family were in
Saline and Manchester last Sunday.

Mrs. Harry O’Brien, of Detroit,
spent Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Laura Wellhoff, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday with her parents here.

James Speer attended the O. R. T*

meeting at Jackson Saturday even-

ing.

Clarence Shunk, of Idaho, is a

BROOKLYN— Babies are the only
crop of the past season that hasn’t
seemed to be shortened or shriveled
or pinched by the drouth, and it is
now proposed to have a babv show in
connection with the Brooklyn farm
produce show in October. Known to
be the best product of the farm, the
idea is meeting with much favor and
the babies will undoubtedly be taken
up.— Exponent.

JACKSON— Unable to earn enough
money to supply their girl friends
the pleasure they demanded is said
to have caused Gibbs White, 17, of
Parma, and Clayton Berry, of Jack-
son. to burglarize several store here.
They were arrested here Sunday and
are said to have admitted the thefts.
White was shot in the right arm
while attempting to escape from
Patrolman Phelps.

Y PSlLANTI— While ROr. O. Lloyd
Morris and family of the Congrega-
tional church were eating breakfast
with their Methodist minister guests
Saturday morning they*heard a crack-
ing sound dike a bonflre and discover-
ed the back part of their house was

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. PMtor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon by
pastor. 40

11:15 a. m. Bible study.
7 p. m. sermon.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.
Epworth League services at

guest of Mr. and Mrs. trank David- 1 ^ v e ry Sunday,

son.

Mrs. Aaron Burkhart and Mrs. M.
L. Burkhart were in Ann Arbor Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Uathbun, of
Tecumseh, were Chelsea visitors Sun-

day.

Mrs. James Kunciman and daugh-
ter Clara were Detroit visitors Satur-

day.

Mrs. J. S. Gorman and daughter
Agnes were Jackson visitors Satur-
day.

Eugene Freer, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor the latter part of last

week.

Harry J. Wickham, of Detroit, is
spending this week with Chelsea
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Buehler were
guests of their daughter in Detroit

-Sunday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood and Miss
Kathryn Hooker were in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Mrs. Cornelia Lewick, of North

the

«:15

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
. NEAR FRANCISCO.

O. C. Nothdurft. PMtor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at « p. m.

Everyone is most cordially Invited
to all these services.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charlea J. Dole. PMtor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Union service at 7 p. m. Rev. A.

W. Fuller will preach.
The Brotherhood will hold Its tirst

| fall meeting Thursday evening at the
home of R. D. Walker. Every mem-
ber of the Brotherhood should be
present.

ablaze, the tlames pouring out of the
root. The iiremen saved the front
part of the-house after a hard tight.
The cause of the lire is unknown.

GRASS LAKE— Burglars attempt-
ed to enter Mrs. Anna Goodband’s
house on Portage street last Monday
night. They endeavored to open a
rear door but finding they had roused
Mrs. Goodband, went away. The lure
is probably the thousand dollars the
lady received from a benetlcary so-
ciety o,n her late husband’s life but
the money is in the bank Where It
was properly^ deposited as soon as
possible.— News.

JACKSON — Frank Jewel, who a
year ago escaped from an officer as
he was being unloaded from the
patrol wagon at the county jail to
serve a ten days’ sentence for being
drunk, was taken into custody Mon-
day afternoon by Patrolman Mc-
Inerney, and is held on a charge of |

resisting an officer. Jewel at the
time of his escape fled up the alley
and as the officer had several other
prisoners in charge he could not give
chase, with the result TJewel made
good in his flight'’.

Laws Enacted.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeman wish

to thank their neighbors and friends
who assisted them during their re-

Lake, spent Sunday with Mrs. Daniel |cent bereavement. _
Maroney.

Miss Bessie Carven, of Salin,e, was
Do You Fear Consumption?

money
you. The best home remedy for
coughs^oUfs, throat and lung trouble.
Price 50c. and $1.00. Guaranteed by
L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
T. Freeman Co. Advertisement.

^ No matter how chronlc your cough
the guest of Miss Neva Galatian, or jlow severe y0ur throat or lung ail-
Thursday. ( ment is, Dr. King’s Net* Discovery
MUse, PM.U RafUc, and H-n ^

Shanahan, of Detroit, were homely w rites T^T wo doctors said 1 had
over Sunday. consumption and could not live two
Mr. and Mr,. Wc. Bury, o, Ana year,, .^rd N.w

Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and | monev refunded If it fails to benefit
Mrs. D. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Riggs, of Oak-

land, Illinois, are guests of relatives

in this vicinity.

Mr.^and Mrs. Myron Lighthall, of
Detroit, spent Sunday at the home
of James Cooke.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reynolds, of

Jackson, were guests at the home of
E. Paul Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. A very and Mr.

and Mrs. A. E. Winans spent Wed-
nesday in Detroit

Miss Amy C. Treat, of Washington,
D. C., i» the guest of Miss Neva L.
Galatian for the week.
Mr. Howland, of Flint, U spending

a few days a few days at the home of
his uncle, Dr. S. G. Rush. 7"

Our buyers have returned from their recent buying expeditions to the country s .fashion* centers.
The splendid Fall stocks pf Suits, Coats, Waists, etc., which they purchased are^ arriving in daily ship-
ments, and the display is already sufficiently extensive to please any woman who inspects it.

These stocks were selected with an intimate knowledge of the tastes and preferences of our patrons.
Our buyers are fully aware of the character and^ style of apparel demanded by our patrons.

Every style tendency of the Fall and Winter fashions is given representation in this display. No
good style has been omitted, and only the most correct ̂ and approved styles have been included.

Your early examination of these fine stocks of Fall apparel is earnestly solicited. You are welcome
to “look around” at your pleasure.

ing handling them wl
after. While picking

ADDISON— Harley Dewey, who is

a clerk in J. O. Power’s store is very
suspicious of bunches of bananas lust
now, in fact, he is seriously consider-

them with tongs here-
from a bunch

last Thursday a big tarantula jump-
ed from the bunch onto his hand, and
it didn’t take him long to shake it off
onto the counter. Mr. Powers and
he captured the uglylooking big
spider and have had it on exhibition
in a glass can since. When spread
out it will measure stout five Inches,
it has a large collection of eggs at-

. Out of forty -one state legislatures
In session during the season of 1913,
laws dealing with tuberculosis were
.enacted in thirty states, while in
thirty-four states consideration was
given to bills dealing with the pre-
vention of this disease. This is a
summary of the legislative campaign
for 1913. issued by The National As-
sociation for the* Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis today. _ _
Appopriaiions to the amount of

over $5,000,000 have been set aside for
the treatment and prevention of
tuberculosis by the various state leg-
islatures in session this year. Most
of this money is for the maintenauce
of state sanatoria. There are at the
present time 39 such institutions in 31
different fttates, Connecticut, Mass-
achusetts and Pennsylvania, each
havipg more than one sanatorium.
Delaware is the only state which has
made provision for a state sanatorium
for tuberculous negroes. In addition
to the amounts appropriated by the
various state governments, Congress
will be obliged to set aside nearly
$1,000,000 for the maintenance of the
United States Public Health, the
Army and the Navy sanatoria, and
the tuberculosis hospital of the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

Safest Laxative for Women
Nearly every woman needs a good

laxative. Dr. King’s New Life Pills
are good becana*- they are promnt,
safe, and do not cause pain. Mrs. M.
C. Dunlap of Leadlll, Tenn. says;
“Dr. King’s New Life Pills helped
her troubles greatly.” Get a box to-
day. Price 25c. Recommended by
L. P. Vogel. H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
T. Freeman Co.

New Dress Goods New Coats and Suits
We are again showing the FOLWELL BROTHERS

make of Dress Goods. We consider these the best make of
Dress Goods in America. Nothing but absolutely pure
Worsted used in this mill, and this makes very dependable
materials.

We have a number of new weaves just out for this
fall. New Coleen Poplins, all colors.

A new Satin faced material, all colors, 44 inches wide,
to take thej)lace of Charmousse, but decidedly more service-
able and satisfactory, called SATIN NOUVELLE, at 81.50.

New fancy ’Dress Silks and New Black Satins and
Messalines.

FOR WOMEN
Wc arc again featuring the PRINTZESS make of Suits

and Coats, also several reliable New York City 'makes at
slightly lower prices. • .

We are showing new Printzess Suits at $25.00 in
several new materials, and in nearly all colors.

These come mostly with the Cutaway Coat and fancy
pleated or draped skirts.

New Cutaway Coats for Women and Misses in the
newest rough faced materials in Black, Navy, Grey, Brown

and the new Taupe.

Knit Underwear Bed Blankets
Full stock of all kinds of Knit Underwear for fall: We

feature the ’‘Essex Mills” and “Forest Mills.”

Wc are showing extra values in Cotton Bed Blankets at
9Sc, $1.39 and $1.98.- Ask to see these.

•

% Our Stock of Shoes for Fall is Complete

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

opening Display 1 Opening Saturday, Sept. 20 1

OF FALL AND WINTER Of Fall and Winter
MILLINERY.

MILLINERY i KATHRYN HOOKER!^ '  — — - --- - w

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

September 18-19
Ladies Cordially Invited

MILLER SISTERS

Take a Look at the Range
- IN -

Reiser’s Show Window
This Range will be sold to the highest

bidder on Saturday, Oct. 11, 1913.

Sealed bids will bo received until 12 o’clock
noon on October 11, 1913, at which time the bids
will bo opened and the stove awarded to the
highest bidder.

Wili close out all our Gas Stoves at 10 per
cent discount, and INSTALL THEM FREE.

A full line of Round Oak Heaters now on
display.

F. H. BELSER
Belser's for the Best

ALWAYS
READY TO
WAIT ON
YOU'

We’re very busy at times hut
just come right in and tell us what
you want and we’ll see that you
get the best the market affords.
We know that our success depends
on our being able to supply the
people with what they want when
they want it
We are offering some very fine

veal, lamb and pork, also choice
beef. Try our sausaifc.
Pure steam kettle rendered lard

always on hand.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

NEW FRUIT
STORE

We carry a chouse line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars ami
Tobaccos. Everything Fresh and Clean. Prices Right. A
Share of Your Patronage is Solicited. Mellons of all kinds.

_ — Charles Todaro & Peler Morallri'
211 South Main St. Merkel Building

Opportunity Awaits .You

hutttutt BUg., 163, 165, 167. 169 Cam Am.. Datntt

Write today for Froo Catalog
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Come in

Tomorrow
father

LOCAL ITEMS.

we dressed a lot of young fellows up last week— per-
'' vour boy was among them. If he was you
re no doubt wondering if you too could get the
same amount of genuine clothes satisfaction as

the boy.

Of course you can, In fact even more and if you
;Te us iust one fair trial to prove our ability to fit
. i„ clothing of all wool, hand tailored quality
lmi'll hie! the custom tailor a fond fate well and do
your buying at this Store for a long time to come.

Wo know the kind of clothes a gentleman demands
 we are ready to take care of the most critical

dressers We’ll astonish you with the lit of our
ciothing’aad we’ll make you gasp at our moderateprices. ^

$10.00 TO $25.00

FOR A SUIT OR OVERCOAT

A NEW and complete line of hand bags
AND THUNKS.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-
wear Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars
and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Caps and Gloves

for fall wear. '

VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT. A COMPLETE
STOCK FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers
New Fall Goods now on Display.

OPENING

Thursday and Friday

SEPT. 18 and 19

WeTpOST OFFICE. CHELSEA, MICH.

Ed. Weiss has had the barns on his

farm painted.v v —
The Methodist Old Peoples’ Home

I is being painted and decorated.

I There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

| of this week.

i B. H. Glenn, who has been employ-
ed in Detroit for several months, has

returned to his home here.
^

Miss Mary H. Haab will have a dis-
play of fall millinery £oods in her

| parlors today and tomorrow.

Miss Rose Droste, of Detroit, is em-
ployed as a trimmer in the millinery

I rooms of Miss Kathryn Hooker.

Mrs. R. W. Lake was taken to the
I home of her daughter, Mrs. H. R.
Schoenhals, on Monday whftre she will
spend a few days.

Lyle Runclman and Russell Emmett
ihave entered Albion college where
they will take a course of studies for

| the coming year.

The lady members of the Royal
| Entertainers were guests at the home
of Mrs. John Stcigelmaler, of Jackson,

last Friday afternoon.

I Miss Lillian Hawley, who has been
detained at the home of her parents
by illness for some time, returned to

! her work In Jackson ’the iirst of the

week. _ .

The annual donation for the or-
phans of the diocese of Detroit will
be taken up next Sunday, September
21, in the Church of Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart _
Chas. Fish was called to Ann Arbor

Wednesday morning by the serious
condition of his sister, Mrs. Abble J.
Kingsley, who fell down stairs at her

home on Tuesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heselschwerdt
had their household goods moved to
Ann Arbor on Monday of this week.
Mr. Heselschwerdt is shipping clerk

for the Hoover Steel Ball Co.

A Are broke out In the dry grass
along the Boland road bed nearMadi-

i son street, Saturday afternoon that
required some lively work on the part

I of six men to get it under control.

Memory day will be observed
throughout the state on September JO,
as designated by the legislature. On
that day the graves of loved ones wil

be decorated and cemeteries cared

for. ____ •

S P. Foster, rural mail carrier on
route No. 5 from the Chelsea post-
office, has purchased a five passenger
Ford automobile trom J. S. Cummings
and has placed It in commission on

his route. ___ . j

Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin is with
us today and will show tonight under
canvas on the Winters lot. The plot
is highly spoken of in the papers in
the eastern cities where the play was

produced last season

Mrs. John Kantlehiler is reported

as being quite 111.

Miller Sisters will have a showing
of fall millinery at their store today

and tomorrow.

The Chelsea Boy Scouts made a
trip to Cedar Lake, Saturday under
the leadership of E. P. Steiner.

Kathryn Hooker will make a dis-
play of fall millinery goods in her
rooms on Saturday of this week.

Mrs. E. I. Taylor Is entertaining
the members of the Five Hundred
Club at her home In Ann Arbor this

afternoon.

Holmes & Walker on Monday of
this week delivered a large truck
load of new furniture to parties in

Ann Arbor. \

The ladies yof the Baptist church

will hold a bike sale in the store ot
Geo. H. Foster. & Son on Saturday,
September 20.1

John Steele has rented the residence

of W. H. Heselschwerdt on west Mid-
dle street and is making arrange-
ments to move there.

Shall we go? Sure, everybody is
going. What for? To hear about
the Tango, here In Chelsea; coming

soon; watch the papers.

Chelsea Castle, No. 194, K. of P. j

.will hold their regular meeting W ed-
nesday, September 24. work in the
second degree. Lunch will be served.

Capt. E. L. Negus loft. Sunday for
Chattanooga, Tenn., where he will
attend the torty-seventh annual en-
campment of the Grand Army of the

Republic.

The Loyal Circle of the M. E.
church will hold a bake sale Satur-
day, September 27th, at Fosters
store. Will all the ladles of the
circle please respond liberally.

The Chafing Dish Club gava a fare-

well party in honor of the Misses
Josephine and Florence Heselschwerdt I

last Friday evening at the home o
Miss Winifred Eder on Park street.

The corner stone of the new St.
Joseph’s sanitarium at Ann Arbor
will be laid next Sunday at 3:30 p. m.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Kelly will preside,
and Rev. Father Considine will at-

tend. ___
Miss Nellie Congdon, who has been

spending the summer months in this
vicinity, left last week for Fessenden,

North Dakota, where she will teach
In the public schools for the coming

year.

New Fall Goods
We Are Showing New Fall
Goods In Every Department

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
Men’s Suits at $12.00, $16.00 and $18.00
Blue Serges, Novelty Worsted- and Fancy Cheviots. Every smt

is all wool and tailored to perfection.

Hoys’ Norfolk Suits, sizes up txl 17, at $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

You want find better values anywhere. _ _

Sweater Coats
Sweater Coats, extra heavy, shawl collars at $2.50, $3.00 and up to

$5.00.' r

mm
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Underwear for Everybody
The largest and most complete assortment we have ev«P

. * Medium weights for Fall and the heavier weights for
Winter. Women’s two piece garments at 25 eents, 50 wnte an
$1.00 Woman's Union Suits at 50 cents, /5 cents, $1.00, $1.50,

$2.00 and up to $4.00.
Children’s Underwear at 25 cents and oO cents.
Men’s Underwear, two piece garments, medium or heavy, at

50 cants, 75 cents. $1.00, $1 .50 and |2.00.
Men’s Union Suits at $1.00, $1.50 and up to $5.00. t

Specials
Brown all.liuou Crash,. per yard .....................

Bestprinte”buje! gray^Wack and white and shirting prints ̂

SATURDAY ONLY FROM 9 TO 10 O’CLOCK A. M.foiir ........ **

w, P, Schenk & Companj

LOIN RtiMF,

FLANK
, ROCHD.

‘•ribs

Call our market, Phono 41,

for anything in the meat hne.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
of all kinds

THE BEST ever

Try Our Pure Steam Kettle
Rendered Lard.

^ Epplet l VanR'P"

W Old Days

Miss Esther Schenk, who has been
confined to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Schenk, for the
past week with an attack of appcmli-
ctis Is reported as being considerably

better.

Chelsea and vicinity are being well
represented at the State Fair this
week. However, so far asThe Stand-
ard can learn not a single stock raiser

in this community is making an ex-

hibit at the fair. _
prouuceu , The ever popular “Star Spangled-- - - - u ' I Banner,” was written 99 years ago
C E. Bowling had his h°usehold last Sunday. Mr.Keywrotethesong

ffoods moved to Ann Arbor last Sat’ September H, WH, and It is the one
urday. Mr. Bowling has been a re8l_ at 80ng that makes Americans all
dent of Chelsea for over two years over the worid stand up and salute.
lud is the superintendent of the ---
Hoover Stee^ Ball Co., of Ann Arbor. Mr8. Prank.Leach gave aslx ©clock

— - - - 1A dinner at her home on west Middle
Born, Wednesday, September 10’ Lt^et, to the members of Columbian

1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hogan, 1^^ K a T M< M., 0n Tuesday
of Ann Arbor, a daughter. Mrs- evenlng of this week. About fifty
Hogan was formerly Miss Louise le present and a very enjoyable

Laemle of this place and is a me^ , evening was spent.
Mrs Matt. Alber of west Middle -- - -
. . t The Washtenaw county rqad tom-

--- r Taam« of missioners have received a communi- 1

Uev. and Mm. C. ^ cation from the state highway de-
Calumet, spent several days ot \“‘*LartInent 8tating that the proposed

week with Chelsea fr^nda' “ ;, trunk line from Ann Arbor to Jack-
Adams was a former P“^r°f L,n will not pass through Chelsea or
Methodist church here, an““ ^ Ue*ter.but will follow the territorial
attending the sessions of Detroit
Conference at Y psllantl.

New Fall Merchandise
Arriving Daily In Our
Clothing Department. _ *

New Hats

The “Good old day” you hear so much

about, were no doubt good because p

then didn’t know any better ̂  ^ ^ to

But how would you Ik ^ ^ ^
the days of the stage eoi  - i? it

the flintlock and the ̂ pmmng whee
wouldn’t do now. Neither would you ̂

to use coon skins for u>°»^ ^ .g the

book is much handier. ̂  ttian

change greater from flpd every

in financial affairs. bank
modern convenience m this line a' . _ V

Ihe tapl ^ ^ ^

?nteren«a_K -- The town8hip officials of Washtc-
The infant daughterof Mr. and Mrs. j county have received official

John Joseph, died at their home on notice and an invltalon to attend the
North street, Tuesday, September 16, American Good Roads congress to be
1913 The funeral was held f rom the I ln Detroit during the week bc-
home of the parents at four “ clocAk I „lnaing September 29, for the purpose
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. * [of *Hviqjr careful eonsideratiota to the

Scboen officiating. Interment at OakI o{ g0£)a roail legislation.

Grove cemetery. | --- 32 1A10
—  -- -- j I nied Tuesday, September ifi.

I i£r. and Mrs. Ed. Whipple, Mr- and M ^ ^ ^ Bernhardt

Mr's. Bert Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Fre rtk 51 year8t The deceased

Rlemenschneider and S. P. Fo^er a“d ̂  a brother of Henry Bertke ofSyl-
son Wales, attended tte meeU^ of I ^ He ls 8Urvlved by his wife.
the Washdenaw Rural I three sons and a number of other
Association which was held at Lake- 1 The funeral wiH beheld
land Sunday. About 20 were presen ftowe'a corners church at 10:30
A pleasant launch trip was enjoyed 1^ m9rningt Rev. J. Kirn offlclat-

bv the party. __ * ling." .

; -A.

| Mkddgan infantry, known m, the I

to hold the reunion Jea th Lmong the Congregational churches (

Milan. At the business meeting th Jackson Asaoclatl.n. Chelsea
following offlcere were tlected f tlonaUrt8 ha,e been included

coming y.ar: Pre* ^nf the Invitation and It la expected

l0h,T ofV taan- Mcreury-treas- that a large delegation of men and
^Theo ^ oTthU pface. Iwomen wil. attend.

Arc licrc in many new shades and styles both m soft and stiff

Men's and Boys’ Caps that are the latest m style
material, always in stock, ami at the lowest prices. _

New Shirts and Neckwear

tCei' .^row CoUamoUhiT^t sTyl^ always in stock, 15c, 2 for 25c

Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats
• New Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats just received Come in

and make vour selection now while the stock ts complete ,f you

wish will “lay it aside" until you are ready. __
RAINCOATS— New Coats in Slipons, Gabardines, ̂etc., pist ^

received. Priced at • . •- - — - --- -

Men’s and Boy^
Shoes

ARE NOW READY FOR
YOUR INSPECTION

in large variety of styles, and
we pride ourselves on giving
better value in Shoes than
any other firm and we guaran-

. tec any shoe we sell for satis-
factory wear.

-MEN’S SHOES made of
Gun Metal, Velour, Vici Kid or
Patent, ’in the new shapes,
button or lace, priced at $2.50

_ to $4.00. .

BOYS’ SHOES in Gun Metal, in button or lace, “P^'al’y
for sch ool wear guaranteed for service. Pnced accordmg to

size, $1.50 to $2.50.

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114. _ _ _t

|H. e. defendorf,
Veterinarian

I Office, second floor Hatch St Durand block
Phone No.81. Nightor day.

[l. a. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

I Uraduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. iMartin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 20 . _____

j B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Cheleea, Michigan.

| JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelae*. Michigan

H. D. WITHE RELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

| S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

I Fine Funeral Furnishing*. OaHs
promptly night or day. Chelae*. Michigan.
Phone fl. __ _ _ _

j GEORGfe W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

[ Money to Loan. Life and
Office in Hatch-Dumnd block. Chelae*. Michi

I g»°- . __  -

| STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Qener*l law practice in *11 courts. Notary

I Public In the office. Office In Hntcb-Dur*nd
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phonatt. _ _

j CHAS- STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Music. Stclnbach Block. Chelsea. _ _

]e. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

I Satisfaction Quagmteed. Forinformaiio^c*
at The Standard office, or addi^awem^MJch
Igan. r.f.d.t. Phoneconnectlorfs. Auokkmbllla
and tin cu ps^furnished free.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT
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GOOD
JOKES
QUITE CORRECT. REALISTIC.

Combine the Qualities of Professions in Alaska

OGtf 00
TUH

CW ASHINCTOX. — School teachers m
ff Alaska must have a thorouch
<uo»ledae of medicine as well as
pedagogy. The Aiaaka school ierv-
ice .a the only system of education iz
the railed Stales or any of its pc*-
sesslona which is under tne direct
coctroi of the federal bureau of edu-
cation. In tae northwest territory
there are large areas in whicn tie
services of regular phyr.ciaas are
not obtainable It often becomes the
duty of the public school teachers not
only to render am aid to the injured
or sick native, but to care for aim
throughout the entire course of a
severe illneas witaoat the aid n! a
phyairfan

For fhe assistance of men work.ng
In Uncle Sam’s Alaska school service
I>r. Emil KruMsh of the United States
public health service and Dr. Daniel
3 Neumann of the United States bu-
reau of education have together writ-
ten a medical handbook which has Just i

been published and sent to every
school teacher working for the gov-
ernment in Alaska. The authors have
taken particular pains to describe the

| symptoms and outline the methods of
treatment of the common diseases of
the natives in simple, plain language.
In a word of instructions to the teach-
ers who will receive the book the au-
thor says:

A little teaming is a dangerous
thing, and this is especially true in
medicine. Teachers are warned to be
careful in prescribing. It is often dif-
ficult tq make a diagnosis of the dis-
ease which the patient :a suffering.
To lessee this difficulty symptoms of
all cf the common diseases are thor-
oughly described sc that 'he teacher
may have assistance :n determining
any case, aememher. this handbook
is not intended to replace the serv-
ice* of a physician and ail cases
itculd be referr-a uj one whenever
possible.

Agents of the guv«»nm»*nc la*e
found that outside of per'arimag tneir ,

ed icational dunes A.asua school
tftsuiaen ire called in most fr^uuent-
ly to assist the aar:v«H m solving
their health problems. The new med-
ical handbook instruct! the school
teachers on every phase of medical
practice through which it might be
possible for the agents of the bureau
of education to help the natives.

Smithsonian Institution Has a Large Plaster Cast

'F HE Smithsonian Institution pre-
1 s*nts to visitors within its grim
brown walls and quiet bails an attrac-
tive Zoological Park exhibit. Many
spectators, .bat In hand, gather to
study the pictures of wild life in the
*oo which are displayed here. In the
central allsle of the main hail to the
right on entering Is a large topo-
graphic plaster cast, the legend on
which reads: “Modeled under the di-
rection of Mr. S. P Langley, secretary
of tbs SmlthHonlan Institution." It is
a number of years old. but always a
thing of freshness and interest to the
atreama of strangers that past the
portals of the building

On the topographic model Rock
creek is represented by a strip of mir-
ror. and the curving winding line Is
as bright and shimmering as th*- wa-
ters of th** creek in their happiest
rrjoyd. The hills and val**s and lawns
and fb“ shady groves and woodland
/Stretches ar«- all shown In a big

i'Iuhh case on th«- right hand, of the
entrance there hangs a fine map of
the Zoological Park . Indicating many
“f Ihe familiar. thingK In Ujet popular.
••durational resort.

Surrounding the map Is a collection
of excellent photographs. Or'* picture

hows the flagstaff hill closely covered
by a crowd, mostly of children, and
the inscription under the picture Is
"The Crowd at the Zoological Park
Easter Monday. 1910." There Is a pic-
ture of the bear yards, showing one of
the furry beasts posing for the cam-
era. one of the flying cage with its
busy-winged tenants; one of the yard
of fox**s and wolves with the sly and
hungry dwellers there; portraits of the
Alaskan brown bear, the male moose,
the frightful looking harpy eagle, the
polar bears in their white rc^ben. the
yak standing comfortably in deep
snow. C alifornia condors in their
youthful and downy plumage, the slow-
going'TJalapagos tortoise, the zebra
and his fancy markings, the elephant
taking h barh. and a null snake colled
gracefully around a cluster of her
egg a;

City Hall Girls Rise in Honor of a Visiting Rat

*in*gp
ff

u

I ‘ D'k currier of the dim corridora i'.uk through. tb« fileroom of
’ .• hall to tin1 room where papers

fid r! i' u menu nt » khpt typewritten
urul ,*ompAred by the young ladles of

'J* par»rii»-nf, stands a seductively
hired ’rati And thereby hangs a tale
s : at *ale

A few days ago. when the ladles
•were all terribly busy, a gn,ut, big.
audacious old rat scuttled across the

room. diuuppearlng behind some
•helves The ladles honored his ap-
pearance by courteously rising. It Is
««ld that they kept right on rising till
they had risen as high as the tops of

?tu- tables and chairs in the room.
Re that as it may. the rat didn't tarry
to receive the homage intended for
him. hut he got around that way a day
or to later, and that was the limit,
'/here just had to be a trap, and with
out another day’s delay, at that.

. The negro keeper of the files was
• summoned and told of the Impending
trouble, arid a trap was Installed the

’ n**t day and temptingly baited. But
it seema that he Is *!a wise old rodent,

j for nary a nibble has hb taken at the
halt. And In the meantime the girls
are declaring they are not the least
bit afraid of an old rat.

Mihh Elizabeth Wilson, In charge of
the department, says rats are nothing
to be scared of. and that she can't see
why the others are scared. Miss Mary
Oreer says she knows well enough

j that rats are not dangerous, but she
Just doesn’t care to have them around
Miss Lydia Gardner says she can’t

! understand what’s the matter with the
1 city hall cat

Iron Watchdog Is Not Yet Extinct in Washington

HE iron watchdog Is not extinct
I in Washington. He may not be
h4i numerous ee he used to be. Time
was when It was not unusual for
the owner of a city home to -have a
pair of Iron dogs before Ms house,
out on each side of the entrance
Erom time to time the writer has re-
ported the preeence of dogs and lions
os aide to architecture or as guards
of | ortals tn Washington. The Hat
of these things has not been exhaust-ed. i

There le an Iron watch dog., fresh-
ly painted black, with a very glossy
ceet, on the north side of H street
between Tenth and Eleventh streets
There la only one of him. Usually
these Iron dog doorkeepers come In
palm, and there probably was a pair
here, but the other dog is missing-—
strayed or stolen. The remaining
d«i( le a Newfoundland, or It may
he that he le a tetter.

_ M ia a Mg. rad praseed brick feeble
hPMs three etortes 'high and four

H street. Hrownatone steps lead to
the doorway from the Mierrlngbone
brick sidewalk. On one side of the
step Is a bit of grass that grows be-
hind an iron fence. The dog le stretch-
ed on the brick pavement close up to
the iron fence on the east side of
the entrance. He looks toward the
west.

In front of the iron fence and
grassy strip on the weet side of the
entrance, presumably where the com-
panion dog waa wont to rest, le a
green slat bench, where dwellers In
Umt house reel In the cool of the
evening, when It la cool, or the heat
of the evening, when It la not oooi

A showman Issued an announcement
stating, "Come and see the great
sawed fish!"
A learned gentleman read It. and in-

formed the showman that he had made
a mistake in the word ‘sawed;” that
It ought to be ’ ‘sword."
“Ysr’d better come tn an’ see fer

yerself: the had mission ts only tup-
pence." said the showman.
So the learned man paid his ‘tup-

pence." went tn and was shown a large
cod-flsh sawed in half.

Yes ain't the fust geneimaa wot
nas tried to tgach me ow to spell; but
l tell yer fve ad a good eddicatlon.
in’ I'm runnin’ this show jlst to show
oecple -I ave." grinned the showman
The learned gentleman left, deeply

.ndtgnaat with the world in general
ind the showman in particular.

Poet Loses Time.
‘How long dees Fe^aison spend on

me of h:s poems T*
"He told me he spemt fix weeks on

he last on-* he wrote.”
You don't say!” _
Yes. it tcok him ten minutes to

.rite it and the balance of the time
he trying to persuade some one to
any ft.*

Constant Reader.
'^hat !a your favorite diversion in

rummer’**’ asked the serious girl.
Reading.” replied the young man

who was trying to make an impres-sion. — * —
‘But don’t you need outdoor recrea-

tion’"

“Yes. I stand outdoors and read
the baseball bulletins.”

HAVENT TIME.

First Voyager— There's one good
thing about sea sickness.
Second Voyager— What's that?
First Voyager— It makes you forget

all your other troubles.

An Epitaph.
Each time I scan
Then? words. I gloat:

"Here Lies a Man
Who Rocked- a Boat"

Impossible.
"Why doesn't Hilly put a good face

on his marriage si^ce he's made up his
mind to It?”

Even a beauty doctor couldn't put a
good face on that girl."

Paradoxical Speed.
"There is one very queer thing about

\ vessel's speed."
"What's that?”
'When she's trying it out. she’s knot

going.”

Accounted For.
"How is it that Jinks, even if he is

In love, can listen so rapturously by
the hour to that girl's strumming on
the piano?"

’ Jinks is as deaf as a post.”

Good Night!
The clock had juat struck 11:66.
"I am thinking of going,' 'he said.
"Well, never put off until tomor-

row what you can do today,” she
aid.

Hit Methods.
"The young fellow whole coming to

ee you. Elsie, must be a lawyer.”
"What makes you think that, fa*

ther?" , .

"Because I notice whenever he
comes to court, he always pleads for
a stay."

Looks That Way. / ‘

Patience — He never tried to write
any poetry until he was over thirty
yean old.
Patrice— I thought poets were born?
‘'Wen, i guess they are.”

i Wang— How long were you on the
raft and without food?

Bang — Three days and nights.
Wang — And how did you stand it?
Bang — Oh! all right! I made my-

self believe I was at home, that we
bad no maid and my wife was doing
the cooking.

Tight Fits.
The latrit news concerning hats—
The kind that stylish women wear.

Is that they’ll do away with “rata”
And clamp down close upon the hair.

How It Happened.
Weary Willy — Lady, I wux wunst a

prosperous merchant? I hed a lux-
urious home, an honorable name, an'
ten bloomin' an' highly educated
daughters.

Mrs. Wellment — What brought you
to poverty?
Weary Willy— My daughters Insist-

ed on marrying highly educated men,
an' I hed ter support ten families.—
Puck.

Hoopekirt Memories*-*
Ethel (jokingly) — When you were

graduated, mamma, I’ll wager your
mother didn't give you as pretty a hob-
ble-skirt frock ae you have given me.
Mamma (eyeing Ethel’s entire rig-

ging out) — My dear child, when I was
graduated It took more cloth to make
my dress, yard for yard, than the
whole class of you girls are going to
wear.

Some New Verbs.
From a newspaper report: "The

vase was smithereened beyond re-
pair.”

A wood work concern advertises:
'Why not lovelify your homes with
our trellises?”
From a Rockland paper: "A crew

of wards of the county dedandelloned
the courthouse lawn Monday."

Any Old Seashore.
"Going to the seashore this sum-

mer?”
"You betcher.”
"Going to flirt some?"
"A little."
"Where are you going?”
"Oh, I dunno. Any of thoee places

where the flirting’s good.”

Jogging His Memory.
‘Tve been thinking all day over that

story you told me at the dinner last
night”
"Good, wasn’t it?”
"Yes. I was trying to remember

where I had heard it before.”— Puck.

Still Occupied.
"Gan I send you any literature?"

asked the solicitous congressman.
"Not for awhile," answered Paw

Hoptoad. "A congressman sent me
a Patent Office report in 1890. 1

ain't finished reading that yet."

'•Repenting at Leisure.
Shlmmerpato — 1 undertsand Bean-

brough fell in love with his wife at
first sight.

Hemmandhaw— Yes; and now he is
sorry he didn’t take a second look. —
Judge.

A HOT REBUKE.

Musical.
"That tenor has musical bones."
"Yes." replied the man with a

square jaw! "and if he doesn't stop
his efforts to flirt some man Is go-
ing to get s club and see how near
he does for s bass drum.”

Hard to Locate.
"I don’t think Mrs. Nuritch will

find accommodations where she
wants to go for the summer.”
"Why notr
"She says she longs to sojourn on

the banks of the gulf stream, of which
she has heard so much.”

Gentleman (to lady who has Just
taken the seat offered In street car)
I beg your pardon.
Lady — I didn’t speak, sir.
Gentleman — Oh! 1 thought you said

"Thank you.”

Time's Flight.
Time’s flight will frequently dismay
With changes gradual, but Immenae.

The letter that you write today
May startle you a few years hence.

Bettor Plan.
“Why does Pufferly smoke such long

cigars?**

"They’re the cheap kind and he likes
to have them as far from his face as
possible.”

”1 know a better plan than that**
"What is Itr -
"He might use a wind shield.”

For Sunburn, Insect Bites,
try Poison or any other akin inflanK
nation us Tyrees Antiseptic Powder
and get quick retie?. 25c. at drug-
gists. Sample sent free by J. S. Tyree,
Washington, D. C— Adr.

Literal.

“What Is the most sunshiny system
to live by you ever heard of?’*
“I guess It Is the solar system.-

uses liquid blue. It’s a
•bottle of water. Ask for
i blue that's all blue. Ad v

, Its Definition.
“How do you make this out to be

a case of light assault?"
“Please, your honor, the defendant

hit the plaintiff with tke lamp.”

Liquid blue is a weak solution. Avoid it.
Buy R<d Croea Ball Blue, the blue that’s
all blue. Xak your grocer. Adv.

What Can Be Done About This?
‘‘Here's an item,” observed Rivers,

who was looking over the newspa-
pers, “to the effect that the king of
Sweden raises prize dogs on his

farm.”
“I suppose he usee them.” suggest-

ed Brooks, “to drive his Stock-
holm.”
After which the rattle of the type-

writers broke out afresh with great
violence. — Stray Stories.

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF

AND FALLING HAIR

To allay itching and irritation of the
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-
druff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following spe-
cial treatment Is most effective, agree-
able and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Oint-

ment into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It Is well to place a light
covering ofer the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women’s hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.’*— Adv.

A Fact.
“My dear, those high-heeled shoes

were a blunder on your part.”
“I guess I did not my foot in It.”

PECULIAR LIVE STOCK FARM

Canadian Has Pleasant Possibilities In
His Proposed Raising of

Black Foxes.

Probably few, if any, men in this
province have started ̂  black fox
farm at less cost than 'Robert Row*
ley, proprietor of the Laurentlde pre-
serves at Lake Edward, says a Que-
bec correspondent of the Montreal
Gazette. While up at Roberval Mr.
Rowley heard that a man there had
four young pups, part red and part
black. It is said that nobody wanted
to buy the animals, though the price
was about $10 or so a head. Mr.
Rowley gave the man his price. The
next morning Mr. Fridman, manager
of the black fox ranch of Lieutenant
Governor Wood of New Brunswick,
who had been scouring the country
for young stock, saw the foxes and
Immediately went into the hotel and
In front of every one present offered
Mr. Rowley several thousand dollars,
but was refused. When the villagers
realized the offer some of them al-
most collapsed on the spot and the
place has been fox crazy ever since.
Mr. Rowley Is also purchasing a

pure black dog fox at a very small
sum and will cross It with the litter
which he got so cheaply. He expects
to have a litter of pure black foxes
next spring.

Quaint Critic.
George B. Luks, the painter, said to

a critic in his New York studio: "Your
criticism Is at any rate original and
amusing, my boy. It reminds me of
the colored laundress in the Uffizi
Gallery. "When this colored laun-
dress visited the Uflizl, her mistress
led her up to Correggio’s master-
piece. ’There, Hannah, what do you
think of that?’ she said. Hannah,
shaking her head lugubriously, star-
ed a long while at the pictured an-
gels whose white robes were all yel-
lowed by time, and then, with a sigh
and a disapproving shake of the
head, she said: ‘De saints is de last
folks to put up wlv bad laundry
work.’ ”

In the Stone Age.
"Here are sign words, professor, on

the walls of this cave."
"So I see.”
"They tell, no doubt, a tale of great

historical value."

"Not exactly. This Is Just the lease
of the cave. Says the tenant must
pay forty clamshells per month in
advance and Isn’t allowed to keep
dinosaurs, pterodactyls or ’ sabre-
toothed tigers.”

Lightly Clad.
"Don’t you think she dresses in

good taste?”
"Perhaps so, but not In good meas-

ure.
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Foley Kidnoy Pills ....
became they are a goodhonesft
icine that cannot help but hot! I

ney and bladder ailmentsandH"
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into the system. Try them
for positive and permanent

Physicians Recommend Castoria
ASTORIA, has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-

ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians witli

results most gratifying. . The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably thfl

result of three facts: Fint The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Second That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-

lates the food: Third— It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oilii

It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio i

and does not stupefy. It is unliko Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s

Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to says Our duty, how*,

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day,

for poisoning innocent^ children through greed or ignorance ought to end.* To

our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, ty

regulating the system— not by stupefying it— and our readers are entitled to;
the information. — nail’s Journal of Health*

M Letters from Prominent Physiciansj
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher. ,

Dr. B. HalRtead Scott, of Chicago, HIb., says: **1 have* prescribed yon?

Cantona often for infants during my practice, and find It very satisfactory
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: •Tour Castoria standi

first In Us class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never
found anythin* that on wi ___ »

ALCOHOL 3 PER CBNT •

AWge table PreparafonfirAs-

— “J mi* LJ J CilA CJ Ul.
found anything that so filled the place."

. Dr;J‘ n* Taft* of Bro°kljro, N. Y., says: -*1 have used your CaFtortoud
•und it an excellent remedy in my household and private practical
many years. The formula Is excellent"

?* Hamlei1' Detroit, Mich., says: 1 prescribe your Cs^orlJ
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It tat chCdrsnl

troubles. I am aware that there are IrnttatJona la the field, hnt I
see that, m v nntf n T-n . . . ..
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MssandtotJCenW&SMter
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Apeifcct Remedy forttmsflp*
t ton. Sour StoBiach.Warrtioa

Worms jCowukkms J^rnisk-
neas and Lessor Sleep.
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VILLAGE
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hen a woman suffering from some form of feminine
]er is told that an operation is necessary, it of course

Mens her.

he very thought 6f the hospital operating table and the

•eon’s Knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonder.
Kuite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage

i an operation is the only resource, but thousands of
i have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. This fact is
d by the grateful letters they write to us after their

t has been restored.

These Two Women Prove Our Claim.
it Maine,— “I fe«l It » duty I all my own work for a family of
to all suffer! nr women to tell four. I shall always feel that I owe
iLrdla E. Pinknam's Vegetable my food health to your medicine."
,IJ™» ji j rvn» vAnr Hem — Mrs. Uatwabd Sowebs, Cary, He.

TVpical Grocery SfTORt

________ tell

im’s Vefetable
id did for me. One year ago
myself a terrible sufferer.^pTyoCll • i^aaaaraa# m • ,

I Mins in both sides and auch a
-Lj could scarcely stalrhten

My back ached, I had
ttite and waa so nerrous I

Charlotte, N. C — "I was in bad
health for two years, with pains in
both sides and was very nervous. If
I even lifted a chair it would cause
a hemorrhage. I had a growth which
the doctor said waa a tumor and I
never would get well unless 1 had
an operation. A friend advised me
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound-, and I gladly say that
1 am now enjoying fine health and
am the mother of a nice baby girL
You can use this letter to help other
suffering women.” — Mrs. Rosa Sms,
16 Wyona St, Charlotte, N. C.
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foot sleep, then I would be so
J mornings that ’I could scarcely
[around. It seemed almost im-
We to mote or do a bit of work
[thought 1 never would be any
r until I submitted to an onera-
1 commenced taking Lydia B.

tba’s Vegetable Compound and
b felt like a new woman. I had
pains, slept well, had good appe-
liisd was fat and could do almost --------- - --- —

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a wo-
rn submit to a surgical operation without first giving Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that

saved many others— why should it fail in your case?

30 yean Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable ~
jund has been the standard remedy for fe-

» nib. No one sick with woman’s aliments
i justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
 medicine made from roots and herbs, It
restored so many suffering women to health.
VteWrite to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
ft (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MISS., for adTice.
r letter will be opened, read and answered
woman and held in strict confidence.

Led Aetray.
im where V tight skirt has
i up another happy home.”
hubby object to tight skirts?"

He followed one.”

LtIuIow’b Soothing Syrup for Children
!,ioftenn the gums, reduces Inflamma-
•» pain, cures wind oollc^Cc a boilleA*

Its Use.
(ter all, dust la & great publicity
iter."

nr 80?”

esn t it keep the streets and pub-
Ihlhways in the eye of the peo-

Better Than Treea.

Father— Have you i

' Lover— No; but I have 10,800
lot pine timber.

Father— Great! Have a drink,
I cigar and the girl! — New York

Man She Wanted.
“Will you marry me?" he asked.
She paused for a moment before

she replied. Then she said:
"Listen carefully, please. You are

a man of ordinary abilities and per-
fectly conventional ideas. "hou
haven’t the slightest conception of
the new world movement which Is
now taking place. You are Intensely
blind to all of its radicalism,, intense-
ly unoriginal, satisfied to be an in-
tellectual nonentity, engrossed In that
horrible, stagnating thing known as
business, and a mental slave to the
opinions put forth by your dally pa-
per. I am a true feminist, an individ-
ual searcher, bound by no ties seek-
ing the highest self-expression in ad-

vance art forma and *
no preconceived standards l
marry you? Of course 1 will. You re
Just the man I want. —Lire.

n are too polite to

the truth.

sumatism Is Torture
r-ay pains that pass as rheumatism
Sdoe to weak Iddney*— -to the failure

[toe kidneys to dnve off uric scid
^?frly. -r

keo you suffer achy, bed joints. back*
1 too. dizziness and some urinary

get Doan's Kidnev Pills,
remedy that is recommended DV over
1*^00 people in many different lands.

Kidney Pills help weak kid-
to drive out the uric acid which

“« cause of hsrkarhe. rheumatism
I lombag

I Here's proof.

rVnrhwl rheuxnausm
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The Substitute.
“Do you ever indulge in piscatorial

«own way. ar. t»
much for me, I amuae myae prlnd-
pally with a little flablng party.

His Position.

“Is Jim the manager in his matrl-

m^o! fthloh h. i. th. floorwalker.-

HE little village of Panuco de
Coronado, In the state of Du-
rango, presents an average
Mexican village, one that can
bs duplicated anywhere in the

northern two-thirds of the country. It
is typical even in its legend— all min-
ing towns here have the sfne. Once
upon a time its mines yielded so much
rich ore that the owner could pave
with silver the street leading from
his house to the church on the occa-
sion of his daughter’s marriage.

Panuco, like all Mexican villages, is
a transplanted bit of the orient.
There Is the same small, low adobe
house wKh flat roof and no chimney
and usually no window. Women carry
the tame Jars of water on their heads
and men clad in loose white cotton
trudge lastly behind their little bnrroe
or more likely add their weight to the
already overburdened anlmale. The
glaring sun beats down from a trop-
ical sky on the same palm and cactus
and a general air of emptiness and si-

lence pervades the streets.
The universal building material is

adobe, which is faced with plaster only
in the better bouses. These are al-
ways built in the form of a hollow
square— the rooms opening into the
patle in the center. The more pre-
tentious homes have windows, barred
on the outside because Jthe houaes are
built snug up to the street, which
gives them the appearance of cells in

a prison.

Village Scenes by Day.

There Is no patch of green or any-
thing bright to relievo the uniform
dust brown color of house and atreet.
writes Jeasle Fawler in the L*s An-
geles Times. No spear of grass is in
sight and all the flowers are kept
in the patio. The particular village
can boast of two trees, one cottonwood
on the outskirts and one pepper berry.
To enter one of these huts is to

step in on a mud floor, rarely a brick
one, to see a few earthenbowls and
saucers in one corner, a little pile of
charred ashes in another and a rude
altar made of a couple of packing
boxes, decorated with a few gaudy
bits of tinsel and scraps of ribbon and
empty beer bottles with withered flow-
ers, an offering to the virgin of
Guadaloupe who looks down from the
wall. Chairs, bed and table are lux-
uries not commonly found. Mexican
women are fond of flowers and the
pattoa are bright with blossoms
throughout the year.
One traveler describes a Mexican

village as "sun. silence and adobe.

at the mines stop* for the day and
by seven o’clock the men and women
begin to gather around the office and
set up their little stands for ths sale
of dulcea, limes, pomegranates, sugar
cane and oranges. By nine o’clock the
place has taken on quite a holiday
aspect. Groups of senoras, each with
& black eyed baby In her lap. sit on
the ground and crochet lace or idly
gossip. • Men wrap themselves close in
their serspee and wait stolidly for ten
o’clock, when they will be paid off.
AH the people, men, women and

children, come from mllee around on
foot, on burros, on ponies and in all
sorts of nondescript wagons. The
hacendado comes in from some neigh-
boring hacienda, looking very pic-
turesque in his sliver bespangled
buckskin, while his pouy, with silver-
trimmed saddle is a match for hla
rider. When they have all been paid
they must get rid of their money at
the store.
Each man wears aroltod his waist a

square piece of white aloth folded
diagonally and tied so that the point
hangs down in the badk. ThU tloth
serves a double purpose; It acts as a
belt to hold up the trouser* and as a
receptacle for all purchase! made.
The man removes this cloth, spreads it
out on the counter at the utore and
into it are dumped hla purchases—*
packages of cigarettes, boxes of
matches, a few cakes of soap, two or
three kilos of corn and perhaps a
couple ef meters of cloth.
No wrapping paper Is used, but

everything, lard excepted. Is dumped
into this cloth. Crackers he takes
either inside his hat or on the oub
side. He never looks at the quality
or asks the price, for it Is a case of
Hobson’s choice. Time is no object
with these people, so it Is almost
night before the last one goes away.
The fiesta of Santa Crut the day of

the holy cross, is the miner’s day of
the year, when all the mines through-
out the country stop work. Crosses
are placed on all unfinished buildings
as well as a huge one in the plata.
and are decorated with flowers, bits
of ribbon and glass, while around the
main cross are placed pal mil Us with
their five feet stocks of beautiful
white flowers. There la Incessant fil-
ing of guns throughout the day and
the celebration ends with music and
dancing in the evening.

REPEATING RIFLES FOR HUNTING

Winchester Repeating Rifles arc made for all Bt>r c,.0^i^1?Er.!. :
from .aa to .50 caliber. Whichever model you select you will find
It an accurate shooter, reliable in action and strong in construction.

* WlnchstUr Gan. and Ammnnltton-th. R.i W Brand-ar. mad. for

WINCHESTER REPEATING ANIIS CO.. - NEW HAVEN, OONN.

DR. j7oT\ KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethma and Hay Fever. Mk your
druggist for It. Writ# lor FREE SAdPh*
NORTHROP k LYMAN CO., Ltd., BUFFALO, N.Y.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 38-1913.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like thio, .but your hor»e
may have a bunch or bruise on his
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

ABSORBiNE
iWADf MARIUfC.U.S.PAT.0ff

wil^lcanit off without laying the
horse up. No blister, no hair— gone. Concentrated — only a few

dreps required at an application. $2 per
bottle delivered. UeKrlbe vour e»V» »or •pecUlln*tr«el1fcar
and Book S K free. ABSORBINE, JHt. u.tUefds
liniment for mankind. Reduce* P*fnful 8w*IUn|s. Ra-
larzed Gland*. Goitre, Wen*. BruUe*. Varlcoee Vdna,
Varicutltiet. Old 8oTe». All*y» Pita. MctH Mjl N •

smot?: 0.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS,

Developing any olio Roll Filas*
postpaid, 10 cents* DETROIT*

  mm — mm m v ^ " ' **  w ----

M ir* ika remedy for YOU H OWN »llm*nt. Don’t 1 «•»*•
Absolutely PRSX. No’tollownp’ctrcular*. Da LSCJiaO
^!c2. H AV “aaxocx Ru. Uaumteau. Lonuoa.lUS

JOILN L-THOMPMON SON8ACO^Trt»y.«.E*

PATENTS

antMd. Mnahkor* i»aa*l«S Oo^ Hashkoro, WU

MADE RULES FOR COMPOSERS

Frederick the Orest, Tslsnted Musi-
cian Himself, Laid Down Im-

perative Orders.

Frederit^c the Great was the most
distinguished musical amateur of his
age, and his position gave him the
power to regulate the style of com-
position employed by the musicians
of his period. For instance, he made
the following rules to be- followed by
operatic composers: "All the prin-
cipal singers must have big arias and
different in character, as an adagio
aria, which must be very cantablle
to show off to good advantage the
voice and delivery of the singer; in
de capo the artist can then display
her art In embellishing variations;
then there must be an allegro aria
with brilliant passages, a gallant aria,
a duet for the first male singer and
the prlma donna. In these pieces the
big forms of measure must be used
so as to give pathos to the tragedy;
the smaller forms of time, such as
two-four and three-eight, are for the
secondary roles, and for these a tern-
pa mlnuetto can be written. There
must be the necessary changes of
time, but minor keys must be avoided
In the theater, because they are too
mournful.”

* Efficiency. •

The modern method ̂  accomplish-
ing two things at once in the per-
formance of a man’s household duties
was recently illustrated by a North
Cambridge young man. This young
man was industriously mowing the
largo lawn in front of his house by
pushing a mower in front of him
with the same Industry he was giving
his baby a ride by dragging the baby
carriage behind him with the other
hand.— Boston Journal.

Netherlands usually produces
enough hay for home consumption.

Another Area.
“The prlma donna fell down in the

opening to that aria."
“Lawdy days! So did our cook.”

Obvious.
"You can’t hang up your hat in this

house, let me tell you."
"Not very well while you are sit-

ting on it.”

The Now Woman.
Mrs. Knlcker — Are you going to take

a course in business college?
Mrs. Docker— Y’es; I want to find

out how to get more money out of
Jack— Judge.

Things In Keeping.

“Can you build me a piano and leave
the bark on the wood?”

"I guess so/’ opined the piano sales-

man.
“I want It for my hunting lodge.

We rough it up there, you know.’’—
Judge.

American View.
“So you don't approve of those Lon-

don suffragettes?"
"1 don’t know much about them."

replied Miss Cayenne, “but I can’t
help feeling that a woman who can’t
subdue a few men without the use
of dynamite Is something of a failure."

Well, Why Not?
Mrs. Exe— 1 understand your daugh-

ter, Jessie, has changed her name
to "Jessica.”
Mrs. Wye— Yes.
Mrs. Exe— Well, I wish she hadn’t.

She’s put the craty notion into my
girl Bessie’s head to call herself "Bes-

I sica.”— Boston Transcript.

Japanese courtesy.
A country where courtesy li a buaW

ness, and business but a gentle avo-
cation, reflects it* peculiarity In the
moat trifling details of conduct. Nuch
a country is Japan and such a detail
recently came Into notice when a city
electric bureau of Tokyo asked the
patrons on its street car line* how
they preferred to be addressed when
it was necessary to urge them to
-move up.” Out of the 2,719 sugges-
tions sent in the Independent selects
and translates six, as follows: ~
"Those not getting off, to the mid-

dle, please'."
The middle Is more comfortable!"
"I’m sorry, but all move on by. one

strap!"
"There’s a pretty girl about the

middle of the car!"
"A pickpocket has Just come on

board!”
The municipal authorities frowned

somewhat upon the last three augga*
tions. but the conductors will be
taught to use some of the other forma.

Is it possible that the Japanese hope
to enjoy an efficient traction aervlce
on such terms? Apparently they hope
to. and we pass along the Japanese
idea as a helpful hint to the , gentle-

men who Jerk a gong on the hear of
our own street cars.

Professional Comfort.
“That photographer ought not to

have been dejected when his beat girl
refused him."
"Why oughtn't he?”
“Because he cerRrinly got a good

negative."

A Better Bllse.
“Don’t you think a man muet be

happy when he t^kes his queen by
the hand?”
"Not as happy as the man who

takes four queens in his.”

After the husband goes
the wife goes swapping.

shopping

Denmark Eggs Heaviest
The French chamber of commerce

:^rsu“ on“. rs/it rr* i «

SVoccLlon.1 water carrier or a )lh .««* *re „w..
rloselv wrapped in his serape u the heaviest The great milonij

Bouatting on th^ound in the sun. of them weigh more than two and on^
Id dogs are everywhere. They half ounce.. The average American

,me^rom every open doorway and egg has been foundto weigh as m
us yelping and barking. A as the heaviest French eggs. This
docs are not too many for an investigation classified the egga ae
flny And the pig,— they | country only. Some y»r. «o ob..r

GROWING STRONGER
Apparently, with Advancing Age.

were clenched an co ^ and

jadn’^NothTh* seemed to giro mQ mora
than temporary relief. for

previously, I drank
SX nn »vo«ge of 6 cups of strong
coffle-mely missing. lnt0

aa the best hlgh rade co# ̂  ,a

a^nsr.1 1 bU* to work a £
tie. and ln. ''‘toorovtng6 rapidly from
r.'Vday"' am now In far better

£?n most men olW
nndnppnron'ly growing stronger wim

advancing a*e- ,iHT ftt some kind
-I am busy every day at s w,tll

§r-

^ SMALL DOSE, SMALL rues.
~ mut bear Signature

*1 am busy every - wlth
of work and em able to keepnip ̂
the procewlon wlttout ̂  ---- -

arm o

mselei

of me
hip."

procsss'on ̂ “^nci almost

0ndn„^k«p far «b“*S in rnpldlty

rr«m«‘ ^ 0,B^*" bv Poatum Co., D^ttl*C^urw^o 'or »pr Of tb. Ut.

Poatum oo®ea l mnat k« wall boiled.
•oluble powder.

arerage ramuy. , \ j
sleep In the middle of the street, and
not until our horses’ feet are almost
on them do they grunt and laxily move
a step to the right.
But In the evening all la changed

and the place Is full of life and stir.
Everybody comes out to enjoy the
nMMic and to troll around and around
the pla^a. Men and women do not
walk together unless married or en-
gaged. but the men walk three or four
[[breast on the Inside of the promenade
and the women on the outside in the
opposite direction. Through the open
doors of the pulque shops may be
seen groups of men drinking the
nauseous beverage.
These shops, as well as all the

store,, we not known by the name of
their owner, but by so“«
Ml names as “Flowers of May. Aft-
ernoons in April” and "The Surprise
No village Is too small to have its
band, and a good one, toe. that plays
at the plaxa one or two evenings a
week throughout the year. The na-
tives are very musical and one hears
everywhere the tinkle of the guitar or
S,n.syln« som. sstlvs Hr. Uko
£e plaintive “La Golodrina." or po.-
albiyP the latest importation from

hofn<*
One does not need to read the sign

“Essuela para ninas” painted in big
STSoS on a low pla.terod bulld-
Mi to know that It is a school for
Srto for the children study In concert
•nd^-wsD. pulmonary troubles are not
^mmon at this altitude. Primary edu-
^“.“cornpamory throughout th.
^bUc„fl„.^un.r;b«t,o

vations were taken as to breeds ot
hens. Records were made of the
weight of eggs that several hens of
well known breeds laid during a pe-
riod of six months. It was found that
the largest eggs were produced by
light Brahmas, the average weight b^
ing two and one-third ounces. Pul-
lets' eggs did not exceed two ounce!

in weight.

Ths First Offsnss.
I have seen very many first offend-

ers and talked to them before they
got Into the hands of pleaders and
others, and my experience tells mt
that a man who has committed hi?
first offense is very like a man who
has caught his first attack of serioue
illness. Ha Is afraid not so much ol
the results aa of the thing itself. Sis
baa caught him and ha is afraid of sla
He wants protection and help and
cure. He does not want to hide any
thing; his first need Is confession to
some understanding ear. Many, man?
such confessions have 1 heard in th«
old daya. That Is the result of th«
first offense. — H. TieMhirHall. in th«

Atlantic. __
Additional Hardship.

“So you have been camping for two

weeks?"
"Yea."
“Did yon,jeugh it?"
“Yea. One of the fellows took akm*

his phonograph." ' -

Drafting the Experts.
“What’a become of that bunch ths

WM always coming to town to take lx

ESS S2m 1 1

Cracking Good —

Post
Toasties

and cream

A Royal Treat

Bt —

Kttfcl 'S.', S*
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DETROIT
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
85 Wert Grand River Aveuue. located in
new premiaeit and ffivinxtbe ntort modern
course* of trainins tor boaineat appoint-
ment* invitea 70a to write for a copy of
it* new calendar. Addreaa. E. R 8baw.
President. Detroit. Mich. .

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

THE LENAWEE GO.

FAIR]
ADRIM, MICH.,

Sept. 22-26
Larger Than Ever
More Live Stock, Grains, Fruit.
Vegetables, Art Needlework.
Farm Implements and Mer-
chants Displays than any fair
in Southern Michigan or North-
ern Ohio.

Free Attractions
Kents Trained Seals, De

Nelele and Zelda. artistic
equilibrists, and Mme. Paula,
trapeze and rings, three com-
plete and separate acts, alone
worth more than the price of
admission.

NiRerous Side Shows aid Large
Midway.

$3,500 in Purses for Races

insuring a large field of horses

In fart every feature that
make? a large and successful
Fair.

Sec Local Agents for- Special
Train Service.

25c Admlssionl 25c

S. Weber is having his silo filled.

Mrs. Fred (Jentner is on the sick
list, as is also Henry Bertke.

Mrs. Alton Archer, of Leslie, spent
Saturday and Sundav with her cousin.
O. Fisk.

Mrs. Albert Widmayer and daugh-
ters and John Mezgar spent Sunday
in Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Smallpy spent a
week at Toledo. O., with relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Lydia Schenk, of Freedom.r
spent Thursday with her sister, Mrs.
Karl Lowry.

and Mrs. Earl Lowry and
children spent Sunday with herspei
parents in Lima.

liulh Hammond and Harvey
Mantra, of Jackson, spent Sunda
the home of O. Fisk.

y at

L. D. Loomis, of Jackson, spent a
few days of last week with.his daugh-
ter. Mrs. R. B. Waltrous.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Curtis and daugh-
ter, of Sharon, spent Sunday with
her sister. Mrs. G. K. Chapman ami
family.

Mrs. R. B. W alirpus was called to
Ann Arbor by the serious condition
of her aunt, Mrs. Abbie J. Kingsley,
who met with an accident on Tuesday
of this week.

3SA pleasant event took place at the
home*, of Mrs. S. A. Fisk, Wednesday.
September 10. Fifteen relatives and
: riends were present, in honor of
her eighty-second birthday. A dinner
was served at one o’clock.,

Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Boyden, of
Medina, Ohio, were called to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Spaulding
on Wednesday of this week by the
serious illness of Mrs. Hoyden's moth-
er. Mrs. Mary Everett.

Mr*. Kate Moeckel spent Sunday at
the btvme of John Moeckel.

Miss Ardie Hubbard of Stock bridge,
is spending a few days at the home of
David Ocdlins.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arts, of Sylvan,
were Sunday visitors at the home of
ht» mother here.

Mrs. Emannel Walt, of S^ringport,
spent from Thursday until Sunday
with her parents here.

E. A. t 'roman has recently had a
large hog house erected on his farm
that is occupied by ,Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Katz.

Walter Koelz is making arrange-
ments to return to Olivet college
where he will resume his studies tor
the coming year.

Ed. Broesamle and George Kent-
schler each have large fields planted
to tomatoes that promises to give
them a large yield of seed.

Charles Vicory has under way an
extensive addition to his, residence
and a large porch is being' added to
the house. The carpenters have just
completed the work on a new barn.

Jacob Rommel has had a metal roof
placed on the south side of fiis flour
mill. The water in the mill pond has
become so low that he has had to
operate the mill with $team power
for some- time past.

L. L. Gorton is having extensive
repairs made to his residence. The
work is being done by Milton Reith-
miller, who recently completed the
erection of a large barn on the farm
of Mr. Walz just south of town.

John Wahl was quite badly injured
last Friday. He was working on a
scaffold in the barn at the home ot
Jacob Keithiniller, assisting with the
threshiflg, and fell to the floor. No
bones were broken, but he will be
confined to his home for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Kendall, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Julia Schaible, of Manchester,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
H. J Reno.

John and Miss Grace Fletcher, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home of
Fred Lehman.

Albert Waltz and fami{v, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home ,of
George Klumpp.

Mrs. Jacob Lehlnan and son Carl,
spent the last of the past week with
relatives at Saline.

Rev. Fred Pohley, ot Marshall, was
a guest at the home of his sister, Mrs.
John Heselschwerdt, Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mrs. G. Haschley and daughter,
Mrs. Elmer Dresselhouse, of Jackson,
were the guests of J. W. Dresselhouse
and family last Friday. .

John Finkbeiner and family, of
Lima, Ed. Koebbe and family, of
Freedom, also Ben Htiehl, of Lima,
attended the quarterly meeting at
Rowe’s Corners last Sunday and spent
the afternoon at the home of J. W
DressHhouae.

Mrs. Fisk*- _ _
Mrs. Fiske and the Manhatten Com-

pany, under the direction of Harrison
Jrey Fiske, are to come to the Whit-
ney theatre, Ann Arbor, in “The
High Road’’ on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 24. Seat sale opens Monday,
September 22.
In “The High Road” his most im-

rk, Edward Sheldon,
in

portant work, Edward sneiaon,
author of Mrs. Fiske’s former graphic
success, “Salvation Nell,” is said to
have felt the pulse of the moment
and to have written a play with a
purpose but without a preachment.
It is a story, so to speak, of soul pro-
gression. From the ignorance and

of her early surroundings.
Mary Page starts upon an uphill
journey and educates, broadens and
develops a naturally great mind and
heart. After a material experience
of the' beauties and luxuries of the,
world, there comes, not a moriiH
awakening exactly, but a stage in
her moral development when these
things can no longer satisfy, and
wken her broadened vision and aug-
mented understanding show her a
gre;
This she enters and in it rapidly
tains, through her ability, her zeal

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Joseph Weak jr. is building an ad-
dition to the house.

Barney Bertke spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burch, of Man-
chester.

Miss Louise Esch, of Bridgewater,
spent Sunday with hqr parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Esch. *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feldkamp and
family spent Sunday at the home of
John Landwehr in Saline.

:at field of usefulness to humanity,
tei

and her self-sacrifice, the devotion
of hundreds of thousands of the over?
worked, underfed and- down trodden
for whom she has fought for better
material condition and a happier out
look on life. Jn the course of her
work for others, there comes into her
life a great love which finally leads
her to her woman’s crown of happi-
ness, but she achieves it only after it
seems to have been placed forever
‘ eyon<‘ *

The background upon which the
theme of spiritual development is
thrown is one in which are concerned
political cond||ions of the moment;
the higher morality: woman's posi-
tion in the factory and in social life;
child labor; the extent to which a
woman who is childish ignorance has
transgressed morally, $an aspire; and
in which lies the argumentative crux

J

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-s • FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Y psilanti
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY .7. l.O.

UM1TBU CA*i.
For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two hours

to 7 ‘As p. m. .

For Kalamaroo %:K> a. m. ami every two hours
tot>:IOp. ni. For lanainy 8:K) p m.

local ca as.
Eaat hound 6:3;; am. lexpreaa ca*t of Ann
Arbor) 7:3.1 am. and every two hours to
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To Vpsilanti only. 1 1 1,

Wert bound— .r» : I t am. am. and every two
hours to 7:J5 pm. ; also '.':53 pm. irnd 11 :53 pm.
Cara connect at Y pail anti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, as. At h M-nsion of the prottalc court tor
•s*id .county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Aim Arbor, on the Mh
•lay of September, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. .Murray,' Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Howard

Everett, deceased.
Myrta S. Everett, executrix of Haiti estate. hu\

luff filed in this court her final account, and
praying dial the same may l»e hetinl- and
allowed.

It is ordered. .that the Cth day of October
nc^t.at teno'clock inlhetorvnoon.ataaid probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it Is further onieml. that a copy of this

order lie Published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time at hearing, in The Chclscn
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MI KHAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
« S. Anna O'Nkill. Register. **

HV.I

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, t’ounty of Wash
tenaw. hs At u session of the probate' court
for said douuty of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Atm Arlsir. on the
1-th day of Seplemt>cr in the year on«
thousand nine hundred and thirteen.

Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Christopher

Kaiser, deceased.
Win. F. Kiemenschneider. administrator

said estate, having tiled in this court ...o
final account, and praying that the same may
be heard and allowed. .

It is ordered, that the UHh day of October
*H‘xt, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that acopy at this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed ami circulating
In Mid county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
S> Arha 0. Null Bccister. - --------- pi

OVCR OS YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents

Miss Zada Flemtfiing spent the
week-end in Vpsilanti.

Miss Kstella Guerin, of Detroit,
visited friends here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Munsell ppent the
past week in Howell on business.

Miss Amanda Gross is spending a
few weeks with friends in Detroit.

Miss Eva Dancer, of Ann Arbor,
was a a Lima Center visitor Sunday.

Miss Marion Remnant, of Sylvan,
spent Sunday with Gladys Whitting-
ton. „

Dr. A. L. Steger and family, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home
of Fred Gross.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of Chelsea,
visited her cousin. Miss Flemming,
one day last week.

Mrs. James Whalen, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Foor and child-
ren. of Chelsea, spent Sunday at the
home of Mrs. A. Stricter.

Mrs. H. Phelps, of Sylvan Center,
spent last week at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. B. Munsell.,

Several from this vicinity attended
the quarterly meeting at Rowe’s Cor-
ners M. E. church last Sunday.

Joseph Welier and granddaughter,
Helen Schulte, ot Chelsea, were guests
at the home of Geo. Whittington
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of Detroit,
and Frank Storms, of Chelsea, were
guests at the home ot Tim. Drislane
Sunday.

The barns on the Edward Easton
farm, which is occupied by Geo. J.
Pratt have lieen recently been newly
painted and put in first-class repair.

Miss Edna Schumacher, of Ann Ar-
bor, who has been spending the sum-
mer with her grandmother, Mrs. John
Schiller, has returned to her home.

Geo. W. Gramer, who has been
making his home in Toledo for the
last two years, has moved to Detroit.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gramer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fiebig, of Sebe-
walng. are guests at the home of his
uncle, Geo. Llndauer, this week. Mr.
Lindauer and his nephew spent Wed-
nesday in IX'troit.

1). II. Fuller has purchased the en-
tire peach crop in the orchard on the
farm of Elmer Smith, and he has
men at work gathering and placing
the crop on the market.

Albert Benter, of Detroit, is en-
joying a week’s vacation at home. •

Miss Myrta Sager spent a few days
last week in Chelsea with her sister
Mamie.

Miss Helen Schulz was ‘the guest of
Miss Dora Hoyt, of Grass Lake, Tues-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maurer, of
Clinton, were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Walz.

Friday evening while operator Hart
was attending to some work in the
M. C. yards, a couple of Italian
laborers who are employed on the
section, removed some tickets from
the office. The theft was not dis-
covered till morning when Agent
Henry Plowe w*nt to work. A de-
tective was summoned and after Mr.
Hart informed the officer that the
only ones around the. station at the
time he was out doing the work were
the Italians, be accompanied the of-
ficer to the car occupied by the
laborers and the tickets were found
on one of the men, who implicated
the other. Both were handcuffed and
taken to Jackson. A hearing was
given them Monday, when they were
bound over to circuit court, as each
lays the theft to the other. •

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buss and family, of the play, the balance of judgment
of Manchester, spent Sundav with and justice between an unwitting

wrong and years of unselfish labor in
the cause of human righteousness.
This latter aspect has made the play
one of the most widely discussed that
the stage has known in years.
Dramatically, the greatest interest
1 “The High Road*! lies 4n the tri-

umphant battle waged by one woman
against powerful men and powerful
nterests, with her otvn happiness
and the political! future of her hus-
band as the issue
balance.

Mrs. John Feldkamp and family.

Elvin Nlehaus, who broke his arm
several weeks ago and has been tak-
ing treatments at the U. of M. hos-
>ital, is so much Improved that he
las returned home.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

E. J. Notten
silitis.

is suffering with ton-

J. Kilmer and wife were guest* of
Earl Notten and wife.

Algenon Richards spent Sunday at
the home of Wm. Locner.
Several from here are attending

the state fair in Detroit this week.

Mrs. E. J. Notten entertained her
brother from Kalamazoo one day last
week.

There were no services Sunday
evening owing to
pastor, Rev. G. C.

Mrs. Fiske has probably never had
a more wonderfully human or more
appealing role than Mary Page and
her presentment of it is conceded to
be one of the most brilliant triumphs
ot her brilliant career.
An admirable company, will of

course be found in Mrs. Fiske’s sup-
port, including in the principal roles,
Arthur Byron, Eugene Ormonde and
Kenneth Hunter. The production is
said to be a notable one, even in
these days of stage opulence and
beauty.

Nothdurft.

H. Harvey and family and H. J.
Musbach and wife spent Sunday with
Ashley Holden and wife in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman, Miss
Pauline Girbach and Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Dunkle, of Chelsea, spent Sun-
day with H. J. Lehman and fanfily.

¥

LYNDON Cl

Mrs. Elizabeth NeaVy, of)jac
ifij spending thia week
brother, P. Prendergast.

Rev. Dr. Chas. O. Reilly is reported
as being confined to the home
iriendsin Detroit by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall were
guests Saturday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Hopkins, of Dexter
township.

Frank Lasty had a barn raising at
his home on Monday of this week.
The carpenter work is being done by
W. J. Beuerle, of Freedom.

Wm. Long, of Sylvan, while assist-
ing at the barn raising at the home
of Frank Lusty on Monday, received
a blow from a mallet on one of his
ankles that will lay him up for a few
days. He was working near another
man who wasdriving pins in the frame
who accidently struck Mr. Long.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Watts spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keade
visiting In Grand Rapids.

Mis. Geo. Keade, of Dexter,
staying at her farm here for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haird spent
Sunday with George Webb and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ucnton, of
Dexter, spent Sunday at %he home
of Geo. Webb.
Mrs. George* Fuller and daughter

Grace and Scott Scripter spent Fri
day in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. (J- Donahue, of Plain-
field, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. George Reade.
Loretta and Gertrude Clinton, of

Pinckney, are visiting their aunt
Mrs. James Hankerd.
Mr. and Mrs. -'Win. McMlchael, of

Saline, spent Saturday and Sunday
at the hnnia ot H. V. WaU>.

Leo Guinan will teach near Man-
chester this year.

Miss Mabel Denly began her school
in the Howe district last week.

Miss Margaret Guinan is teaching
the Sylvan renter school again this
year.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman spent
Sunday with Mr. Beeman’fi parents
in Lansing.

Wm. Bott and wife and son Ray-
mond spent Sunday at the home of
E. E. Rowe.

Theresa Brletenbach is working
for Mrs. John Howlett, who is in very
poor health. )

Highway Commissioner Leek put
in a cement bridge over the creek

^John Brleienbach’s last week.

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

Miss Josephine Bacon entertained
a house party of twelve young ladies
at the Bacon cottage Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Qlaxier have
been entertaining Mrs. Glazier’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hawley, and
her brother, sister and uncle frdm
New York.

had his bouse-
from his home

A. L. Lovcjoy has
old goods shipped

Wm. Hankerd, Johanna Hankerd, here to New York where he will make
O. I*. Noah and Florence Noah made hit home. Mr. Lovejby was formerly
an auto trip to Stockbridge, Satnr- > employed by the Flanders Mfg. Co.,day. | of Chelsea, as factory manager.

Council Proceedings.

LqfficialL

Council Rooms, Monday. Sept. 15, 1913
Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President

McLaren.
Present, trustees Hummel, Dancer,

Storms, Wurster, Merkel. ^

Absent, trustee Palmer.
Enter Palmer.
Minutes read and approved.
Paving bills read by clerk.
Moved by Hummel supported by

Wurster that .the paying bills be allowed
and orders drawn for amount
Yeas— Hummel. Dancer, Pal mgr.

Storms, Wurster, Merkel. Nays-—
none. Carried.
Moved by Hummel supported by

Merkel that the president appoint a
committee of two with the clerk to as-
sist in auditing the paving bills.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays— none.
Carried.
President appointed Wurster and

Storms.
Moved by Wurster supported by

Dancer that the time for payment of
taxes be extended to October 15th.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. NayS—
none. Carried.
Moved by Merkel that the petition

of J. G. Wagner and seven others be
taken from the table.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
none. Carried.
Moved by Merkel, supported by

Hummelthat the line of lights be-
tween intersections of Main and Middle
streets and the M. C. R. R. be re-
placed.
Yeas- Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
none. Carried. 1
Moved by Merkel supported by Dan-

cer that we adjourn until Monday,
Sept. 22, 1913. Carried.

C. W. M aroney. Village Clerk.

They Help Those With Kidney Trouble

The reason why Foley Kidney Pills
are the best medicine for kidney and
bladder troubles and urinary ̂ regu-
larities is because they are made
wholly of those healing, strengthen-
ing and restorative ingredients that
nature needs to build up and renew
these important and vital organs.
Foley Kidney Pills may not pay the
biggest profits to the dealer but they
do give the highest percentage
medical aid to the users. See that
you get Foley Kidney Pills for your
kidney and bladder troubles. They
are tonic in action, quick to give
good results, aud contain no harmfu
drugs. For sale by all druggists.
Adv.

that hang in the

That’s What Every One Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
p'VON 'I imagine for a moment that •///brands of stove polish are the same.
I J Don't get the idea that to keep a nice glossy shine on your stove you must

black it tvtry fnodtiys. It's not a question of oft-repeated application.
It's a question of the stove polish to use.
Black Silk Stove Polish is so much bettor than other stove polishes

that there is absolutely no comparison—//’ s in a c/ass all by itstlj.
It makes a brilliant glossy shine that does not rub or dust ofi It anurah to

the iron— becomes a part of the stove. It makes old stoves /.'«/• like new and
lasts Jour times as long ns any other shine.

Get a evtn and give it n trial. Try it on your parlor stove. • c ook stove,
If you do not find it the best slave - -or your gas range, it you cio not nna it mo oest slave t>onsh you . r uscil, vour

dealer is authorized to refund your money. Black Silk Stove i oiish has been
made by the same formula and sold under one name for 30 years.

Here ii whet >01110 of the Indict write usi
"I sent to you for a can of Black Silk Stove Polish and found It so much better then

any I had ever used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. He did so,
and Is now selling nearly everyone in the place your polish. I hud no idea there amid tt
such a difference in stmt polishes."

“I was visiting friends and they used Black Silk Stove Polish on their stove*. It
made the best shine 1 over saw, and after blacking, the polish did not rub nr dust off. it
is way ahead of any polish I have ever used.”

A cl_ Yrtiiw Dxtalssi* for Black Silk Stove Polish and refuse a counterfeit brand.
tV&n. I OUi L'caici costs you no more than the ordinal y kind, so why

Made In liquid or paste— one quality.

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat .................... $ .87 to .(K)

Rye ...................... (IT
Oats ... ................... 40
Corn, in ear ............... 40
Beans .................... 1.05
Beef, live ................. 3.00 to 7.25

Hogs, live ................. 8.50
Veal calves ............... S.OOtolO.OO
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 5.00

Lambs .................. 5.00 to 0.00
Chickens (spring)) ........ 14
Apples, busnel.  ........ 35 to 50
Potatoes.' ......... ' ...... 1.00

Peaches .... ............. 1.00 to 2.00
Tomatoes ................. 75
Onions ..................... 55 to .05
Cabbage, dozen ........... 50
Butter .................... 22 to 30

........  23

JACKSON— Two old mirrors which
were presented to the wife of former
Gov. Austin Blair by the officers of
the- Tenth and Eleventh Michigan
cavalry during the civil war, have
been turned over to the state and
will be placed in the pioneer museum
at Lansing.

WANT COLUMN
HUNTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE) — 15 Register Black Top
Ewes; all young. Inquire of Homer
Boyd, Sylvan Center, P. O. address,
Chelsea. Mich., , Route 1. Bell
phone 152 ring 4. 9

FOR SALE— Two new milch cows.
Inquire of E. J. Whipple, Chelsea.

CIDER made every Tuesday and F'ri-
day. B. H. Glenn, Chelsea.

CIDER made every Tuesday until
further notice. Jerusalem Mills,
Emanuel Wacker, Prop. 5tf

FRUIT WANTED^ Highest market
/ price paid for apples and pears. H.
G.Spiegelberg. 4tJ

WANTED— Competent girl for gen-
eral housework in family of three.
Good wages for right person. Ad-

' dress, box 72, Chelsea. 52tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, den-
tralW located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. 'Hoover, South street

EXDR SALE) — Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Wltherefi.

18tf

FOR SAKE— To close estate of Joh
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 ml

( from Chelsea; good productive so.*
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

MANCHESTER— The annual mis-
sion of Emanuel German Evangelical
Lutheran church of this place will
be held on Sunday, September 21.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c. '

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent*’ window
signs for sale at this office.

not have tho best.^ Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, 111.
^ -I- " ' IL-?**. Uso Black Silk Aii^Drytaff Iron Enamel for grates,

-- fenders, registers, stove pipes, etc. Prevents rusting.
Not affected by heat or cold. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Tan. with brush for applying
enamel, only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.

Use Black Silk Metal Polish for nickel, brass, silver-
ware or tinware. It has no oqual for use on automobiles.

I

stove polish ‘A Shine in Every Drop"

Floors Like New
Marred and worn floors are hard to clean and hard toj

keep clean. Half an hour’s work with the paint brush

changes your old shabby floors into new floors that arc

easy to keep clean and hard to wear out.

ACME quality
FLOOR PAINT ( GRANITE) ) v

is the best floor paint to use. It is made especially~to|

be walked upon, is ready for use, easy to put on — you

can do it yourself — and dries quickly. . A quart will
cover about 75 square feet, two coats.

Ask for a copy of our “Home Decorating” booklet^
It tells you all about the use of paints, enamels, stains!

and finishes in the home.

L. P. VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich

.-.y-
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